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nf '—’ 3 FIRESHIPS WERE ARMED.- ;Sir a A Urate Surgeon.ilUpU*. tee.il W» «a» rig 0 .6lt.f "On Seagull Flat. Our boat got 
Aipehape N I stove. He went on the mud to lighten
I another position. and .gave it a. hia her. I was to tell you without delay.

put I He satd you d all understand. »
“I should think we do! Here! Abe,

..Êfis dJt fingers soon, set jifij main
sail and rudder.

“Now, try -her on the port tack,”'* 
said he. And for half an hour he and1 
I sailed my little yacht backward and 
forward across the pond- Then he 
went back to bis net," and I continued 
to sail my yacht until the rising tide 
caused mo to suspend operations for 
that after neon. So I went and enter
ed into conversation with my new 
mate; for I had^ one or two^w. Ighty 
wviàhty jhingrffon my mind thàt he 
alone could remove.

“Mother , does not understand vhy 
you refused the-reword she-bEFered you 
for saving my life/’ , I said. “1 want 
tq know why you caU qie. shipmate?”

fho bld^m&n fcazed long"'nail reflee- 
tivefy at me—sadly, perhaps, would be 
rapes oorrtet. - y Xe?

* Well/' he at last said slowly, “first 
’cause 1* values a hpman tyf.e „ above 

lnomiÿ; second, 'cause ÿouTreS like my 
litt’e boy as I lost.”

Then be toh^ me a lot al oujhhis lit- 
rtle Jack; which" greatly ’lr.triesltid me, 
but which I must pass over, fc’uffice 
iî that Jack Stovold ai.d I lucarne 
shipmates in every sense of the word. 
On all favorable occasions he took mo 
with him down the harbor, and I be: 
gan to gain some confidence in steer
ing a boat. . And then all too soon 
( a me those tragic events which yet 
live as fresh m my mind as they im
pressed themselves upon zriÿ brain on 
tb) fateful day they were enacted.

A number of vessels passed by, and 
JaCjc Stovokl’s interest m me remain
ed ttnohat^. When weather and cir 
cum^t^noes - permitted he'nqyer failed 
to take me with him on S$s fishing ex- 
ciïrsfohs. His yarns of'tho^liàrbor and 
of his voyages to distant lands were 
always full of exciting interest- Then 
1 gained some, practical knowledge in 
the management of a boat and the in
tricacies of a lugsail. My health con
tinued to improve, and the old man, 
after some flattering remark, W'ould 
often sit and survey me with com
placency. Ah, it was a happy life and

All the fireships carried quick-firing 
ns, with which they maintained a 

constant fire.
j“Up to the present thirty men, in: 

cljuding two mortally wounded qffieere 
who took refuge on a launch, have 
bten rescued from the fireships by us 

The inspection cf the

»poetry. EYE
TALK.

professional CarOs (New York American.)
Out from under a, tilted car at Third 

avenue and One Hundred and Twenty- 
second street. Dr. Henry Krauskorf, a 
Harlem Hospital ambulance surgeon, 
criawled on his hands and knees. His 
white duck coat with its Red Cross 
chevron was soiled1 and torn. While he 
rose from his feet cHccr oix chccri went 
up from a big crowd.

The young surgeon had done a bravo 
thing. The car had struck down a 
man. His body w'as so tightly wedged 
under the wheels that it could not bo 
dragged out. The poor fellowis shrieks 
of pain rent the air when the ambu- 

A policeman told the

Üopinion the fish ought to bite, 
vetin were all our efforts to lure them !

Darkness (it is seldom quite dark on 
the water) settled around us.
\tind gathered in force, and the waves 
began to rise. Great clouds rolled up 
from the south-west,. and there was u then I fainted, • • • • But I was sub
sudden shift of the wiki’s dibetion. eéqücntly told all that occurrcdl 
Jack Stovold, with knowledge bom of Iad", P*>N" ™ied Ben Fisher,
years, forsaw danger. .There’s a life depending on every

"It’s up lines, an’ home, shipmate!’’ stroke, 
cried ho. Then we forthwith stowed I And from time to time he used other 
Our tackle, up Mil and anchor, and, I cheering «pressions, 
haying wade one. long tank, stood up I* spite of the strenuous efforts they 
harbor before the whtd for’our moor- ma*-, the-boat seemed to crawl through

the water. Would they bo in time?
Suddenly and without warning of l E“* minutc that P“sed Bctmcd ° 

any kind a boat coming down harbor I death-knell to their hopes. Hours
was upon us. -She took «« in the sesmed to pass; yet the* had rowed 
bows, sheered off, and shot astern, ““ ^stance to the Seagull Flat, 
almost immediately passing from view, «troinst the wind and tide, under the

-One of the boats from the next vil- half hour. . . But they had arrived toQ
lege, ani on the poach a. usual I” lote! Whero the 6rcat ,nudbank was
cried Jack. “I do believe the lubber *°nt °PI«ar ttt low ti(k- tho wavCT

Here, take the tiller, | wcr« rolling up the harbor from shore 
to shore.

Little Things That Count.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Steve, Mark! Come with me in my big 
The | boat. We may be in time—I fear we’ll 

be too late.”
I heard them run out the boat, and

How often in our busy, life 
. We .speak a bitter, word;

Vie care not who the listerners are 
We care not where ’tie htard.

We do not know within our hvart 
To what it may amount,

And truly, it is only one 
Of Little Things that Count.

Woïtin wound the testing heast 
By being insincere.

We do not think that which we do 
May cause a lonely , tear. ■ ,k 

Wo give it but a liasing thought,
I And b<&kvr not about

tollable Fire lad Ufa ta fkk.rtitoSSÎS&P-'T
«.î’ysïïrtw!040 “ av* P6r °ent °° R“‘ i We often wrong within ourself

I The ones who love us trVe.s r : ?
Because they tell us of a fault;

We re impatient, too.
And do not doubt |he angry word-s . 

| That to our lips ib&y ïnoilnf, 
j But watch and wait; ’tie only one 
i Of .Little Thinga that Count*
j c •' r-:
'Mow often from our very heart 

_ . I We let our anger rise,
(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.) 'And nevermind the pleading looks _

o- rte-‘owa! That come from soulful eyes; ~B ,*d of 86‘» B <iRt»wow j We crughf we bruise, m passion s hour,
And scorn the falling tear;

Little Things,.oh, Little Things,
What sorrow wrought you here!

.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
OIBoj In AnnapollJ opposite Qi-rtson gate- 

—wiil be at ms-
OFFICE IN MiDDLLTON

.4 (Over Roop'd Grocery Store.)

every Thursday*> = ,t

Consular Agent o/ the United i>t^*
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o# picked up. 
roadstead and the work of saving theWe haven’t Bald much about 

our Optical Department.
We prefer to let our work talk 
for us. Many of your friends 
have had their eyes looked after 

'here, and they will be pleased to 
, inform you of the results. We 
never let a case out of our hands 
until the results are perfect. We 

! guarantee satisfaction In .every 
instance. Our charges are reas- 

1 enable.

(•rjcmy’a men was hindered by the 
heavy sea . running. We suffered no 
ccasualties with the exception of a sea- 
in bn belonging to the torpedo boat de- 
sù-oyer Boevoi.

^‘On the. appearance of tho first fire
ship, accompanied bv the enemy V tor
pedo boats, I boarded a launch and 
proceeded to the Otvashni to take im
mediate measures for. repulsing the 

With me were Lieutenant-

lance arrived, 
surgeon they had tried hard, but could 
not lift the car and get the man out.

Tho surgeon quickly produced a glis
tening littlo inst ument—a hypodermic 
syringe. He charged it with a strong 
dose of opiate, then he crawled under

fireships.
General Zalinsky and Captain Eber- 
havdt of the naval . general st^ff. 
Lieutenant- General Stoessel was on 
the fortifications at the same time, and 
General Loschinsky, chief of the de- 
fehce force of the forts, was on board

VA ! EYES TESTED FREE. ,

T. DANIELS
BASR.ISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIO, Eto.’

a
m «ithe car.

Ho could not tell whether what he 
wras to do would save the man’s life. 
But ho d.d know that ho could stop 
the frightful agony. Under tho tangled 
machinery ho made his way to the 
man. A swift motion of his hand and 
the soothing opiate shot through the 
mart’s Ixxly. - His groans ceased. The 
surgeon had brought him merciful un
consciousness.

Tho car moved .slightly. The police
man sprawled on. the grouml, calling:

“Doctor, come out now'. You’ve 
done your best. I’m afraid the ear 
will settle at any minute. You’ll be 
crushed to death. Hero, take my hand 
and I’ll help you out.’’

“I b,long right here where I am,” 
replied *hc surgeon. “Vlcase get me a 
lamp and tell the driver to push my 
instrument case under tho car to me.”

Lamp and case were thrust under the 
car, aid the surgeon w'ith swift, skil
ful hands bandaged the almost severed 
leg. He bandaged the crushed hand, 
too, and otherwise stopped the flow of 
blood from the worst wounds. Then 
the wrecking wagon came and the car 
was lifted cl jar of tho wounded man 
and the surgeon.

“Hurry up, old man!” the doctor 
shouted to the driver after the injured 
man was placed in the ambulance and 
they drove off amid the cheers of the 
spectators.

The injund man die-d at the hospital 
two hours later* Ho was not identi
fied.

Royal Pharmacy W'SsSmSJËi! if44

è -

the Giliak.
has stove us!

l»L°wf Tof Uv^fôr I “T°°. latc- cricd B™ Fiahcr'
to handle, and she almost immeti- | d=P "orrow in his «ru,f voim- ' Jack

Stovokl has lost his tide and anchored

RESCUED BY THE RUSSIANS.
“The crews of the Japanese fireships, 

which wtfe sunk this morning while 
attempting to block the chr n*v 1, tried 
to save themselves by bciats in which 
they put out to sea. A majority of 
them were kilfod by the Russian ma
chine guns and rifles. Some of the 
survivors were picked up.

“At daybreak a number of Japanese 
were seen clinging to the masts and 
funnels of the sunken vessels, and 

♦these were rescued by tjie Russians. 
Thirteen of the wounded J apannee have 
since died. Tho Russians supplied tho 
survivors with food and clothing, and 
the wounded w'ere taken to the hospi
tal ship Mongolia,

“During the morning ton of the 
enemy’s torpedo boats remained in the 
offing and were fired On at long range.

“At 9.30 o’clock it was signalled 
that there was a Japanese fleet in the 
vicinity and that two of the enemy’s 
launches had been run ashore.

“The town is quiet. Large crowrds 
watched this morning's op-rations with 
great interest. Grand Duke Boris ar
rived here this morning.”

3
Ately paid off.

“Keep her full!” cried Jack.
You àgkn’t? Then yon must b^le forv
your Uf«. Io<i weVe pnakin» wittetfaiitl’’ .. ,

I gave up tho ruddor-linee to Jack, tho lonesoino night; in fact, until the 
and set to bailing with all my strength. | orbing tide again laid bare tho broad

expanse of the Seagull Flat.
• They found him at last, w'aist deep 

"Keep her clear, shipmate-you must Iin *6 treacherous mud. And thus he 
keep her clear!” Jack cried. Therd mUBt have stood as the tide , radually 
was a tremor in his voice that I did ■roM around hinu Bttt nofal.no, for 
not at the time ri^itly understand. I th= Pl!ot. ™ whom hu 
You see, I did not fully realize our I near.—Boy e Own Paper, 

danger..., „ , ... ..
* Oh, Jack—I can’t—I can’t,” I half 

sobbed,
“Have one more try, shipmate; our | New York Educators Make a Splendid 

-fit’s our only chance.'* I know now 
that which I did not at the t mo un
derstand—that it was our lives at

vtSBt '■“What!. I on Hie Distant shore. IlW. A. WARREN, Phm. B., 
Chemist and Optician.

OC Mrat-Olatn j .Money to f.oao
a«»l

They rested on their oars all through,.
j You count, oh yes, you Littlo Things,
I You count, but not for gain,
.You count to sadden trusting hearts,
| You count for naught in p»™- , 
l You count as clouds in some one s sky. 

a. I You darken some one’s day;
iff

: Beal Estate Agent, eto. ^k^y word

SHAlKKR BUfLBJKG,.";, yj ,<KriUMbo<bh sorrow from » «Md
I And angvr turn aside.

rtp FTTONATN M S .The loving word and deed and glance, 
4 w * I Is borne on angel wings,

And angvl voices echo true,
Bè kind in Little Things!

zi,

a
!; O. S. MILLER, I soon found the water was gaining on

VJ.» THE WAR.
-» -1Russian Losses on Valu 3,00Q to 4,000 

Dead.

LATEST JAPANESE ATTEMPT TO 
BOTTLE UP PORT ARTHUR. V';“Sloyd” at the Worlds Fair.

K
Tokio, May 2, 11 a. m.—The Rus

sians were forced to abandon Antung 
yesterday. They burned the town and 
retreated to Feng Hu on Cheng.

The Japanese now control the estu
ary of the Yalu.

Tokio, May 2, 7 a. m.—A supplemen
tal report from General K-uroki, cover
ing Sunday’s fighting, scys:

“The Russians made two stands.
“The enemy’s strength included all 

of the third division, two regiments of 
tiho sixth division, 
about forty quick firing guns and eight 
machine guns. Wo have taken 28 quick 
firing, guns, many rifles, much ammuni
tion, more than twenty officers and 
rtmny non-commissioned officers and 

-men as prisoners. I am informed that 
Major Kashtalinsky, commander of the 
third east Siberian rifles brigade, and 

■ Lieut.-General Zassalitch, commander 
df th» second Siberian army corps, 
Were wounded. Our casualties number 
kLout 700 and the Russian loss is 
more than 800 men.”

JAPS’ INFANTRY DROVE 
RUSSIANS.

«

Prompt »=U «tlef.et,,ry .tuotlou gir.n 
to th. collection of of.lm., sud .11 «the. 
professional business.

Exhibit oh ibis Important Branch.
mSelect literature. At tho Louisiana Purchase Exposi

tion is an exhibit of “sloyd” from tho 
I redoubled my efforts, but all to no J New York State Institution for Feeble-

Minded Children most comprehensive 
‘Mlave another try at the helm-, ship- I and instructive. When one realizes the 

mate,” criedJLJack, huskmees in his I fact tjfiat so great an array of neatly 
voice. We effected the change. /* .'most I and eves .artistically made objects are 
immediately he Continued: “It’s uf no I tho work of partially developed minds, 
use, shipmate; my weignt for’ard on’y I it is certain to arouse an interest in 
sinks her bows. , If I down-sail we’ll | the subject, 
make no way, and soon fill. There'* 
tyut one thing to <k>—-run her on tae j training does much td awaken the

sluggish " intellect of a child and is ex- 
Again he took thé rudder-lir.e.*1, I traordinarily successful in tho case of 

slackened sail a bit, and ran us into I mental development for feeble minded 
an indentation in the mud» wliica af- I children. It is being explained that 
forded us a temporary shelter from the | “Sloyd” is a sort of light carpenter- 
wind and" violence of the

stake, ^
JACK STOVOLD, MARINER, wmifeni

purpose. mmOR A "HBRO FROM THE. RANKS. - I «ewelk-d in itT Up tb« Ml ,whikt it
•j %ms m

IS: ik % ~ " •• '• ,4 1. The kind of fishing I moet>;crq0yéd
Looking tock oAer a lapàa of years, WS4 “hooking.” was

I can ^i)etiÂ Understand^jhei^ Jack^ ^iitf^ent in haçUng,# a_bj® fi* 
Stovofâ ‘ xiewéd7 hii -d. cHning the end of my line, and in particular
with a philosophical calm that a when the fish was too strong for me,

. peculiar charm for those who ink rest j ha$F4o summoq ray shipmate to
edlhim. L^oy man,- tg* seventy fry"asÿstSnce. *“Mlî an’ haul-ye-ho!”
long years, he had tra\ersed the water would aay# and, flop! a big bass,

oi the deep. Ha had seçn 1 xod, or seasirout -wouid^ lie gasping in 
but a sailor views it, although ^ bottom ()f thc boat^

he had but* hide profited by the ro - . ; ^ast . eycntful day, the
hd pitcbmgs Of h,s i)a>quc o<fr <r - eV(.„ts of wbich. fndeliblo oH my 

. I^e attached no \aue to have induced jqe to jx*n this
t>l his rlaSs. ue w<^k - -■> > ^

for the present. He was uc bad planned a homing expedition

to a well-known"fishing-ground far a- 
way down harbor. We set out
provisioned for seme hours, as we 
wished to fish " two tides. I had a 
well-filfed lunch-basket—provisions fox 
us both. A keg of nice fresh water 
was always kept in a fore comport
ment of the boat.

We set ouf half an hour before^ ebb 
tide, and an hour past midday. The 
sky w^xa cloudless, and the water as 
dear as crystal; so much so, in fact, 
that white shells imbedded in tho mud 
could be seen lying at a considerable 
depth. At the outset Jack expressed 
the opinion that ill-luck, would repay 
our efforts. > '* - ■ • >

■ I i'-'

fell
«

KKI
\

Account of the Midland liallnny 
Wreck.cavalry brigade.DENTISTRY!

OR. F. S. FNDF.RSOK
» ’-SR?It has boon, discovered that manual

Truro, May 4.—The first feerious "ac
cident on the Midland Railway oc
curred at Higg's Siding, a short dis
tance west of Kennetcoo4c, at about 
two o’clock this afternoon. Conductor 
RL Goodwin usua.ly takes out the day 
freight from Windsor at noon, but was 
delayed to-day. His train wo| a mix
ed freight drawn by an eAgine in 
charge of Jothaiu Hennessy- His fire
man for the day was George Blois^ a 
young man of nineteen years.

They w'ero running at a fair rate of 
speed past Higg’s, when the engine 
collided with a lumber-laden car, which 
by some means was left too close to 
the siding switch and projected partly 
over the main track. 'Ihe engine and 
a number of cars left the track.

Blois was caught and had one leg 
seriously injured, it may have to be 
amputated. All other train hands es
caped. Besides smashing the engine, 
there resulted considerable damage to 
the rolling stock contents of oars and

An auxiliary car was sent out from 
Truro attached to the afternoon ex
press to clear up the wreck. A doctor 
was brought from Windsor by special 

The present position of the Japanese to attend Hois. The unfortunate 
is a dominating one, and they may young man was substituting Tor the 
force the abandonment of the defences day in place of the regular fireman, 
erected by the Russians at Antung and who is sick, 
bthcr points lower down the river.
: General Kuroki began the movement 

Tuesday by ordering a detachment 
Of the Imperial Guards division to 
Seize the Island of-Kurit), which is in 
the Yalu above Wiju, and a detach
ment of tho second division to seize 
the Island of Kjinteito, which is situ
ated below Wiju.

The detachment of the Imperial 
Guards met with some resistance, but 
it succeeded in clearing the enemy out 
and occupied Kurito Island. The Rus
sians abandoned the Island of Kinteito 
(when attacked by tho detachment of 
the second. division.

St. Petersburg, May 3.—In a report 
received by the emperor from General
Kuropatkin under to-day’s date, it is St. Petersburg, May 4;—The Chinese 
ptated that at least from 3,000 to minister, who in consequence of rumors 
5,000 were killed in the Yalu river of the possibility that China might 
fight. not remain neutral, applied to Pekin
ALEXIEFF TELLS OF THE JAP. for information, ho received a cable

ATTEMPT ON PORT ARTHUR. from the Pekin government and Vice- 
St Petersburg May 3.-High Admir- W Iuu SWkai, which read, as follows; 

al Grand Duke Alexis has received the £ yoUr telegram of Apnl
following official telegram from Vice- 23rd and with the^ object of putt.ng a, 
roy Alezieff, reporting the Japanese fRop to. unfounded rumors we request 
attempt to block Port Arthur this you to deny them declaru.g m a most 

. emphatic manner that China ana tno
“Trapectfufly, report to your high- Che Foo government will faithfully ob- 
ness that a fresh attack was made by serve neutrality. You arc authorized 
the enemy last night with the object ]to say that the central-government fe
ed obstructing the entrance to the port given vigorous orders to the local 
and that it was successfully repelled. iauthoritics to see that 

“At one o’clock this morning five “‘«ctl* maintained and that tho most
torpedo boats were perceived near the ^eterr^ dM^al^e. JJ 

coast • from the eastern batteries. Un- over> we are afi]e to guarantee that-in 
der the fire of our warships and tho consequence of tho meneuras wo have 
batteries they retreated southward, taken any renewal of evgnfs like thosè 
At 1-45 o’clock tho first fireship, es- I of 1S00 is impossible, 
carted by several torpedo boats was 
sighted, and we
from the batteries and the warships.
Three-quarters i of an hour afterwrards 

searchlights revealed a number of 
fireships making for the entrance of 
the harbor fromJ the east and south
east. The coast defence .vessels Ot
vashni end Gremiashchi and the gun
boat, Gi,liak repulsed each by well- 
directed fire.

“Altogether eight ships were sunk 
by our vigorous cannonade, by White
head torpedoes launched from our tor
pedo boats and by the explosion of 
several submarine iqines. Further, ac
cording to. the Reports oi (the officers 
commanding the batteries, and the 
gunboat Giliak, tw;o Japanese torpedo 
boats, were destroyed.

“After A o’çlock a. m., the batteries 
and warships ceased fire, subsequently 
firing only at intervals qn tixe enemy’s 
torpedo, boats, which were visible on 

1 tho horizon. . . .. 1

wm .ppm
mud.” Æ

Or.du.lc ol the Unlwrlfly IR.ryUnd- 
arpcciàlty.

Offlca nest djor to Uhion^bavk.
9 to 5.

i
as none

jings a;q.urs:
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT wül 

cure Diphtheria.
.IOIIN D. BOUTILLIER.

ing work not too exacting on tho 
■ Jack stepped out upon the mod, and I strength of growing children and cul-
again examined the boat. I heard him J oulàted to intorest rather than tax
i)tter a long-drawn sigh—of sadness, I them. The name signifies manual dex- 
regret and abandoned hope. Ah, how I terity,
well 31 understand it all as I write I The story of how a woman by pluck 
thés» linos, long years after the trag- anc* tnergy managtd to amass suffi-
ody w*as enacted. j f." I cient funds to sail from America to

“Ydti'B ' havé to sail her into poi*t I Sweden and pay her expenses while 
yourself, shipmate.” The huskiness of I mastering the industry, will be of in~ 
hia voice bad deepened. “It’s your on- terest to ever>x>ne. This plucky w oman 
ly chance. She’ll ride higher in the | felt that s)ie was fitted for something 
water with me out of her.”

“Oh,.J^kr: cried I., “that wiil 
you "do?” *•

El?maiiv" «8 
mioneÿ.

• ed in an
eustomod to say the harvest of the sea 

Office In Drug Store, uorn.r “’1 ‘ alwava ripf, and could be garner-
“ ->*’ So the years of hie life

sranoh». (inrefully and promptly »ttended dr^ted away, move or Jess rrm lvss.y, 
re. Office day* at Briilgetewn* lien day enj neither foreshadowed nor fore-

E'ames Primrose, D. D. S•i
French X'illage.

I Know MLYARD’F LINIMENT will 
cure Croup.

Cape Island,
J. F. CUNNINGHAM.

i#•ad Tuesday of each week. 
M4*etowa, Sept. ttrd.

Tokio, May 2, 7 a. m.—Aiter five 
days’ fighting, largely with artillery, 
thc first Japanese army under General 
Kuroki, has forced a crossing of the 
Yalu river, and to-day, with a gallant 
infantry charge covering a frontage of 
four miles, -drove the Russians from 
Chiu Tien Cheng and the heights on 
tjhe right bank of the lho" or Aida riv- 
ér, which enters the Yalu from the 
north almost opposite Wiju. Thc Jap- 

turned the left flank of the Rus-

I Know MINARD’S LTNIMF.NT is 
the best remedy on earth.

JOSEPH A. SNOW.

seen. With age he had, become more or 
less taciturn. It was told of him that 
the loss of his wife and child, when 
they had just begun to brighten his 
life, had made him a prematurely aged 

He held intercourse with few of

FW
J. B. WHITMAN Norway, Me.

rr sbetter than becoming a needlewoman 
or a shop girl. She had aspirations 
above these occupations and de terrain- 

“I’ll put on my mud-pattens, an’ I «1 to lifLjhereelf from her environment, 
walk to shore. Maybe Wl, not arrive I She foundr thai she r had a genius for 
home ’ quite so soon as you—maybe 1 teaching, and determined to master tho 

It’s a straight course into | sloyd system 
harboy; you can see the lights from 
here.

Land Surveyor, 

ROUND HILL, N.- S.

man.
his "fellow-fishermen. Seldom, however, 

j was he sullen or ill-tempered, or at 
a variance with his mates. His hands

Death of C. H. Dearborn.

Throughout the provinces sincere re
gret will be felt at the d ath of Mr. 
C. H. Dearborn, head of tho firm of 
Dearborn & Co., so well known for 
more than thirty years to the trade of 
the Maritime Provinces. Mr, Dearborn 
as had been bis custom for some fif
teen years, spent most of the winter 
in the South. He and Mrs. • Dearborn 
had come north to the New England 
Sanitarium at Melrose, Mass., aqd 
there on April 28th, he entered into 
rest. His wife and one son, Fred R. 
Dearborn, survive him. In 1868 Mr. 
Dearborn came hero from Boston, w ith 
Messrs. Flint and Gretn, and establish
ed spice mills under the :>nme of Flint, 
Dearborn & Co. Mr. Flint retired in 
1898. Tho development of the business 
of Dearborn & Co. has been jinrt of 
the commercial growth of St, John. 
Enterprise and integrity have marked 
its career, end the late Mr. Dearborn 

regarded with the highest respect 
and (st em Ly his fellow citizens.- 
Maritime Merchant,

n
were always ready to perform a ser
vice, and his tongue to give sound 

t moral advice. And for the little utiob- 
! trusive acts of kindness his name Was 

household one throughout the village. 
On a certain June afternoon Jack 

Stovold might have been seen sitting 
_ j on the wharf mending the net of a fish- 

■ trawl. He appeared in deep thought, 
. 771 '69,1 was his usual custom. His pipe

yîltC CM wIVl/ IxvpilirHIy» was between his lips, but the blue
smoke-spirals had ceaâed to rise. In 
spite of the busy way in which he plied 

j his netting needle, from the set expres- 
1 sion of his face, it was easy to see his 
reverie was a deep one. It was sud
denly broken in upon by a loud scream

sooner.Leslie R. Fairn
architect.

WOLFVILLE,
▲pill 1st, 1903.-ly

Perhaps her skill with her needle was 
I’ll close-reef your «ails* an’ I assistance, for manual dexterity in 

then, shipmate, you'll be in God’s | one line helps in another. Miss Ada
Widdrington finally obtained enough 

I was much moved by the solemnity | money to go to Naas, Sweden, where 
of tfcfe old; , man’s utterance; ànd I
Oot ashamed to own I wept bitterly. | to work with a will.
I did not fully understand the risk 
J ack would run, but I had some vague 
idea he was making a great sacrifice 
to -save me.

sian position, and in tho battle of to
day they swept away the new front 
mterposed by the Russians to check

There was not a breath of air to fill
the sail if it had been hoi^tçd; so Jack 
out oars, gave me the tiller-lines, and 
pulled with hjsty strokes. In this way, 
an hour later, we reached the fishmg- 
ground. ’ ' 1 * • -• *

I had my own lines, and my place 
was forward.

keeping.”N. 5.
their onward movement. !

there is a celebrated school, the went
or

When Miss Widdrington returned to 
her native land, ahe was fully equipped 
for what she had determined should be 
her future career.

At first no position was open to her. 
“Don’t leave me!” I wildly* cried; I Quite by chance she found that the 

and added sundry other appeals. I management of the New \\>rk inetitu-
‘‘You just listen to me, shipmate! ’ tion fot Feeble Minded Children, hcar- 

And Pow the old man -Poke with
sternness, “If you reach thtf vrHage, their institution. Miss Widdrington 
just tell the lads how an’ where you I was at once installed. After the work 
left: me, ;Tell ’em at oneo^don’t waste had been going on a j-ear, the State
a minuté. They’ll understand, ayl i^ar5.°l uhari‘ica reported that sloyd 

A , „ I had done more to awaken the dormant
they 11 know what to do. I intellect of the boys than anything

“Le{, mq come with you, Jack!” I I tried before, 
cried, but in vain, I It must not be imagined that sloyd

“You couldmt cross the mud, ’au wa. destined alone for the instruction 
„ ,a . , T . , . . of the feeble minded, fot it has beenyoud sink me if I carried you; just as tried with grt.at success on normal 
I d sink the boat if I came aboard. 1 children. At tho college for the traiu- 
No—no, shipmate; we’ve got to part, ling of teachers in New York, a course 
But we’re wasting time, an’ the tide’s | of sloyd is embraced in certain branch- 
flowing fast. ’Twill be over the mud I £ '^hatt^es'LSy bad a‘

fore I * get ashorti unless I hurry, beneficial effect on the training of girls 
There! I-ve reefed the sail; an’ don’t I as well as, boys, and many 
keep hey too full. Sad her on the I have done admirable work, 
starboard taok, W that’ll keep the The exhibit at the Loum.ana Pur- 

. . , . , , | chase Exposition is a valuable object
Btoven bow higher. Again-çn for the lesgon> ^ thousands of teachers who 
last time—tell the lads how you left have but

* 1 i ■Jack fished from the 
stern, and used four lines, 
weight attached enabled ns to threw 
out lines far out. Wô then drew ih

The A Two Minute Crarsp Cure

mTHOS. BIRD, That isn't equalled the world over is 
Nervilice, the greatest relief for cramps 
and stomach pains ever discovered. 
Nerviline acts promptly and is very 
pleasant to take. T think Nerviline 
is the finest remedy in the world for 
çol'.c and cramps,” writes W. B. Wilton 
of Toledo. “When 1 take Nerviline I 
know it’s going to relieve quiokly, and 
for that reason I am never without it. 
I have found Nerviline good for sick 
headache and stomach troubles and re
commend it for strength and sHreness.” 
Excellent for inward' use—good to rub 

Price 25c,

r '■ ;....
the slack until we could “feel” the 
weight. The lines were then fastened 
to “tellers.” These were composed of 
flexible twigs^and v$ere stuck in hqjes 

"tirade for the purpose in t|fe gunwall 
of the boat. When -a fish {|aa^,<fi,” 

Hthe >Tbratioqâ ôf :-tlè p|>t#ed
the fact. (Mr bèit:'was• cwp^e(|c 
/lug-worms, mussels, shrûnpB aim ijbft 
crabs.

Having baited our hooks and cast 
our lines, we sat down to watch the 
“tellers.” Not a single bite came, and 
we fqund it slqw work* Then 

* subjected to no ertd of' annoyance from 
whe ke and “Stinger” crabs, which con
tinually' sucked tho baits from the 
hooks. At last Jack left me to do as 
I pleased, as he wanted a “snooze.”' 
I was to keep a sharp look-out, and 
to arouse him if anything out of the 
common happened, v« .. ^

The afternoon waned, and the sun 
With

mv, practical Watchmaker, .

„ nfonn the proj.le u( Bridgetown «nd of fright, a splash as of some body

ffîourd «Srk*!d moderate chsr^ee to morte ed tfce situation. ; He sprang fo his 
of poblic-patroDagc. feet,{ / caught up a Uoafhook, and ran

! to tiÈe edgg of the wharf.! A.; feW^ 11&>- 
! monté of “fishing” -With the boathook, 
1 and then he haided out a small and 
half-drowned boy—myself!

11
of ;*r A Farmers Cure of Khaamatlsm "'ï

ms Biss of mura
mm"-HI aH

“A man living on a farm near here 
came in a short time ago completely 
doubled up with rheumatism. I hand
ed him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm and told- him to use it freely 
and if not satisfied after using it he 
need not pay a cent for it,” says C. 
P. Raydvr, of Patten Mills, N. Y. 
“A few days later he walked into the 
store as straight as a string and hand
ed me a dollar saying, ’give me an
other bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. I want it in the house all the 
time for it Cured me.’ ” F or sale by 
S. N. Weare.

That was
J my first connection with Jack Stovold, 

$3 000 0C0 an<* wc became shipmates from that
’ A ^our* U r * > .

• .-1*386)15^1 My mother, a gtieat^inv'alid, Jfiad
- 1)326,296 ordered to the seaside; and as I was a

' sickly little chap it had been arranged 
A “town

on.IHCOBPOBATED 1836.

China Will Reniain Neutral.
UirttsTltetlorized,
CapFatiàbsçribed. 

liai Paid Dp,

we were

pmbeen

Cap of them
925,000Beserre Fund,rr for me to accompany her.

; boÿ” I had never seen the sea. You 
imagine the delight with Which I 

: ran on the shore of the harbor—among

-
ai’f^ECTORSj

i WM. JfeoBauTSON, President.
J Wm. Hochz.M. Pw, Vice-President. 

ü! C. Black a dak. Geo. Mitchell. M. P. P« ' the boats—and with the fisher-lads,
„ iu G. Smith. A. E. Jones, : wbo “took kindly to me*” and if they

-Ukoi-ok Staihb. » were a bit rough in their ways, they
were Qyb? !j° *Ti|tJe/lànd

Hfifiii Office: HâllfiX^. M* U» ü lubber who didn’t know nuthin’!”
. _____ - - * At my best, I was but a puny boy.

„ » TliORNE, General Manager j Our family dactor had ordered that I 
_ .. was to run wild the whole summer

N s. ^tricklan#, Asst* «en. 8 > through. This I- was like to do, for it 
Inspectors >a-bs seldom my afflicted mother could 

accompany me. So long as I was well 
BRANCHES) and happy she considered she was liter-

Annapolis, Arichat, Baddeck, Barrington PA»- ally fulfilling the doctor’s instructions. 
Bear River, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke's 8he saw with pjride how well the

life suited how tha/.osos .ame to., 
lowii Liverpool, Lockeport, Mabou, Middleton, my cheeks—and -• how my shoulders 
Kew Glasgow, North Sydney, Parrsboro, Sher- 
brooke, Spriaghill, Sydney, Sydney -Mines, Bt.
Peter’s, Truro, Windsor, WolMlle. Yarmouth.

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; Bt. Johni N. B.
bbihgetowk branch.

Ar idea of the meaning
I’ll be all right, tor God’ll tje I of “Sloyd” will fco enabled to benefit

with me an’ hie amgele’U "guide my by the examination of the work accom-
eteps over the bar. An’ now - good; I ^ ^ the8e yOUn« UDi°rtUn"

bye, ebiproetel Klee me, ladl I love I xh'e methode will bo intelligently ex- 
thee, for thou art bo like my own bon- I plained. The firet rule is that each
ny boÿ.” He caught me in hia erma, atudent make a working drawing of

... , . , ... __ , ___ hie model before commencing on theand kissed me passionately, and one I mocharieaI work FroRTthls he makes
great tear fell upon my cheek. I would I thc complcted piece. In the New York 
have replied, ..but I could not. His | institution two hours are given over to 
last words were* spoken in a low, con- I sloyd and to who abhor mental

i : • ,</-x « - I „ _v- I exertion the mantiaf labor seems aBtrained voice: God blesa you, eh p- eatioD to which they look forward'
mate, watch ovW you. and let his hand unanoyed pleasure. The tools

-steer faf* t^piqrti fqK.-T'Jbo can do employed spe those in use in light car- 
so no-JLonger. Good-bye—good-bye1.” I pen ter ing and cabinet making. They 

One gfeat shove he gave tho 1 oat include a work-bench. vl“:
: which Bent her clear of the mud. Al- ^“^^““benSi-SX’eaw? jack-plane, 
most inm^diateiy darkness çfune be- l pftpeP block and brush. There are be- 
tween j|id I saw my okl shipmate I sides, bits, braces, clamps and special 
:no more—until tfie next day I | carving tools.

The boat, freed from the man’s I 1
weight, now rode higher, and shipped | Thousands Acquiring the Dope Habit, 

jbut little water, ghe was less lively 
'under the reefed sail, and I found I 
could steer her onethe course Jack had

a v
;

MM—The basest and meanest of all 
• human beings are .'gem-rallyi the most 
forward to despise others.—Fielding..

dipped low upon the horizon, 
the approach of night a H?eld - breeze 
gtvépt across the harbor froti thd lanrl. 
The tide bad begun to flow, and the 
boat had veered round upon her an
chorage, entangled the lines with the 
painter, and I was forced to rouse 
Jack to assist me in putting things 
shipshape again. He grumbled a bit 

the disentanglement of the lines,

|f.a

A
9

. c. Haney, -

and told me I ought to have aroused 
him sooner. Then he moored the boat

Scott’s Emulsion is the 
of life and of the cn-t■

Ayers means
jdymefit of'life of'thousands o; 
men, women and children.

To the men Scott’s Emul
sion gives . the .flesh and, 

for- the

broadened, and my narrow chest ex
panded.

The day after Jack Stovold fichcd 
mo out from what would most certain
ly have been a watery grave, he gave 
me a small urd^el yacht, and told 
1 could sail her, ,lat tide, qn his 
oyster-bed,

I was soon in difficulties^ Somehow, 
jjhe woU|d not sad h èn A straight ' 

Her tacks were aimless, like a 
Often I had to

Greatly Alarmed'opened fire upon it

By a Persistent Cougfo, but Perma
nently Cured by Chamberlain s 

Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law 

in Greenville, S. C., had been troubled 
for four or five years with a contin
uous cough which he says, “greatly 
alarmed me, causing me to fear that I 
was in the first stage of tx nsumption.” 
Mr. Burbage havintr seen Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded 

it. Now read vxhat he says 
... . soon filt a remarkable change
and after using two bottles of the 
twentv-fwc cents size, was permanently 
cured.” Sold by S. N. Wear®.

—Where there la much pretension 
much has been borrowed. Natal* nev 
er pretends.—L avatar.

iStrength so necessary 
cure of consumption ’and the 
repairing of body losses from 
any wasting disease.

For ■’ women Scott’s Emul
sion does this and.................
a most sustaining food and 
tonic for «the special trials thaï 
women have to bear.

To children Scott’s Emul 
sion gives food and strength 
dor growth' of flesh and bone 
and blood. _ For pale, girls, 
for ti)ito and sickly boys Scott s 
Emulsion is a great help.

Seniti ar free eaphpl». 
-SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemist,.^; 
T BOO. and Sl.OO; all drucelsts.

,Thk, filing of ywr hair! 
Stop it, or yok *ul soon be 
bald. Give your heir some

~ ÇORJteSPONDENTSi 
'Bank cf Toronto «nd Branch™, Canada.

-4 Nsttonsd Bank of Commerce, Mew York.
~ ‘itachünt.’Notional Bank, Bottom „

London «nd Weitmlniter Bank, London, England,

Th<! dope habit is being- acquired by 
thousands of Canadians through using 
an excessive amount of alcohol ami 
so-called cures for Catarrh containing 

This lights 4À the village -grew more | other dangerous drugs. Doctors claim 
and more distinct, and some moving I there is only one safe and certain cure 
ones showed that watchers Were on the I lor Cata^T"^^aEÎ, medicated vapor 
wharf. Half an hour later I beachjd ^^is'breathed direct to the seat of 
the boat on a stretch of shingle west- I disease. The balsamic vapor of 
ward of the quay.. Then f louted for 1 Catarrhozone kills the Ffrms’. he.a, ^ 
asaiatojeteo ltlvontneUy, Mu «hto- t^’noeeSr'Vi per-
ed_.. condition, I .wee landed on th* mfment|| erradicatee every trace of ca 
wharf, I tarrh from the ayatem. Catarrhozone

The. fishermen quickly noticed the j CKD't fail; it’s guaranteed- Two 
fact of my having returned alone. 1 montha treatment *1.00; trial size l .

"Where have you left JaôS Stovol'd?” 
was the cry.

“He is going to walk home,”- I re

set.

It isSpecial attention is directed to the course.
COMPARAT1VB STATEMENT below, I gudderleas barque.
(bowing the progreaa mode by this Bank ltime before shejeame a-^ftaninesain’tho’laaTyeM.8 - fhore,'- wh.a, I made a feeble attempt; ,

STATEMENT *| to readjust her sails.
1887 1908 1904 The old man at last left his net, and

9 600,000 $1,205,900 $ 1,326,295 gtune oiit to me across the vhingle. 
B«^î'Fa“d' “Æ sSH ;; “I= diffioultiee-eh, shipmate?-’ in-
•SffiSutfon, 148,411 1,043.868 I.13I.90Î yuired he.

1 : ■ 10!w ’“Slîe a “She will not sail aa I see the Other
fiabtimee. W.E» hlejS" " Â8mS y» fco*te»” “Pti*11»

" X t***? 9170^' I --Partly, shipmate, ’cause yoji’rp Ml
aboard’, but mostly ’cfiifBe ydtf dbn*t

more.

Hair Vigor to t
it:

grow, and the scalp will be 
clean and healthy.. Why. be 
satisfied-with poof hair when 
you can make It .rich? -f

teat a uttie ettrty.w-Mae.
Saratoga, M.T.

apital.

—The worst feature about games is 
that they ate taken too seriously. 
Girls do not play for amusement so 

and their pleasureSS-forLSS To Cure « Cold lu One Day., «AVISO» SANK DEPAKTHEMT
Interest allowed at highest carrent rate, Ijinderstaiid. So you must lam to trim 

which is now 81 per cent. Compounded [She sails properly, and some day (If 
twice a year—viz., July 31st and January [■■■■■j*St interest allow* on Deposit Re- f«

to

' plied^. - ... „ 1 much as to-
“Whatt’t It- was old Ben Either become» a task. * __________

who spokes -‘iWlfore d’ye leave him, Mi,iard«a and take no other’

A'\

Thick liairou istoy* bmongst u»V you’ll be able 
cop’n a real big yacht of your own. ladr- w 1

$ j •> -4 *. î wxvi w<a* * /AISA
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Local and Special News. Local and Special News.Or meekly monitor, The People’s 
Boot and Shoe Store

v —A good cow for sale by E. B.^ ’ 
Foster, Hampton.

—A pocket book marked “Thomas W. 
Nicklus,” may be secured by the owner 
by calling at the Monitor office.

—An exchange states that Rev. R.
D. Porter, of Middleton, has sold his 
farm to H. S. Hall of Deep Brook for 
$7000,

—If you want good bread go to M.
P. Hoffman's, Church St. That’s whcr 

you get bread like your mother used 
to make,

—The Bridgetown Cricket and Quoit 
Club is now thoroughly organized and 
has arranged to play a match game 
with the Annapolis Royal club on the 
24th inet.

—The Annapolis Spectator says that 
the June session of the Supreme Court 
which meets here on the day set for 
the tercentenary celebration at Anna
polis, will probably be adjourned on 
that account.

—Two men, named John McArthur 
and Eddie O’Toole, of Cape Breton, 
employed on the line of the Halifax 
and Southwestern Railroad1, about ten 
miles from Halifax, were at work 
plugging a ton foot hole with fourteen 
sticks of dynamite and were using a 
wooden ramrod, when the charge went 
off, hurling the men about fifteen feet 
through the air. They were badly cut 
and shaken up, but their injuries will 
not prove serious, and it is thought 
they will be able to get about again 
in a few days.

—Ice coW drinks at Mrs. Weirs.
—Oranges, Lemons, Apples and Ban

anas at Mrs, Weir’s.
—A lot of farming, implements fer 

sale. Apply to John H. Hicks, li ^

—Mr. and Mrs. Dudley have secured 
the tenement in Miss James’ house for 
the summer, and Tiave befen establish
ing themselves there this week.

—Owen Covert has intronuccd an
other convenience at his barber shop, 
and ûxc call of ‘•‘Hby Shine” salutes 
the customer, from the back shop.

—A meeting of the Rillo Club is. 
called for to-morrf>w evening in tnw 
Council chamber, to arrange for a 
shoot, Saturday. F. L, Milner, Capt.

I88TBD OH WEDNESDAY,

it Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N# 8.
PIPER.

J. L. DeVANY,

Terms— 1.60 
strictly in

VProprietor and Publisher. 
Editor and Manager.

per year; allowed at f 1.00 if paid 
i advance. ^ ^

WEDNESDAY, May 11th, 1904.

We are opening quantities ofMy Spring Stock of Boots and Shoes 
is now about complete, consisting of 
the best Canadian and American lines 
made. NE—In contemplating the progress of 

the ïtuseo-J apancse war we have prac
tically no favorite from a sentimental 
point of view. It is with us a case of. 
“‘Fight dog, fight bear, my dog’s not 
there.” With regard to the popular

PTHE invictus shoe
lip made by Geo. A. Slater cannot be surpassed in quality 

and style. Also a very fine line of Ladies' Patent Leather 
Oxfords and Bals made by an Ameiican firm. Come and 
examine my stock. A pleasure to show goods. All lines 
of heavy goods complete.

idea that is held by .Japanese sym
pathizers, who without doubt predom
inate in this country, that Japan will 
smash the Russian Empire with all 
ease, we are not strictly in accord. 
The results of the operations, so far, 
undoubtedly give some grounds for 
this belief. But these preliminary de
feats were, no doubt, expected by the 
Russians, and while they have been at
tended with heavier losses than they 
perhaps contemplated, they do not 
largely effect/ their general plhn of 

Immediately after the mid-

Do you realize the Cotton situation ? Raw Cotton selling around 16 cents 
per pound, and every possibility ot it going to 20 cents per pound.

Our spring Cotton purchases were made when Cotton was selling around 12 
cents per pound ; therefore we feel we are in a position to offer our customers as 
good value as canj>e found in America.

I

—The rifles for the Bridgetown Civi- 
Assoeiation have arrived,lian jRitte

and'arrangements are being made for a 
shoot oil-the Paradise range on Satur- W. A. KINNEY.1 day afternoon next.

—To-morrow (Thursday) being As
cension Day, there will be divine ser
vice in St, James’ Church, consisting 
of Morning Prayer and Holy Commun
ion, at 10.30 a. m.

—Lost on May 4th, between the resi
dence of Charles Strong’s and Alon^V 
Fash s, a purse containing ten dtillar/L 
The fiijder will be rewarded by leaving 
the same at A. D. Browtm’s.

—A brush fire at Tupperville on Sun
day destroyed about 100 cords of 
wood belonging to Miss Bessie Whit
man. There is a strong suspicion that 
the origin of the fire was not entirely 
of accidental origin.

New Sheetings, New Prints, 
New Pillow Cottons,
New; ZephyrsTand Ginghams, 
NewjjWhitelCottons,
New GreyJCottons,
Beautiful Cotton Waistings

aPRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.

Sowing Time is Here!campaign, 
night surprise that created a state of 
war and crippled the Russian squadron 
at Port Arthur, the Russian authori
ties choose Harbin as their base of 
operations, thus admitting that their 
outposts in Manchuria were for the 
time, at least, untenable. Had they 
withdrawn ail thtir forces to this base 
at once there would have been no land 
battles up to the present time. There 
Were, however, preparations to be 
made, and it was their policy to de
lay the march of the Japs till such 

effected, In abandoning their dif-

The crops you will raise depends 
largely on the kind of Seed you 
will sow.

::

f

Knowing this, I have secured a large variety of GARDEN and 
GRASS SEEDS from the most reliable seed houses.

You have Rennie’s, Steele & Briggs’ and Ferry’s Seeds from which 
to make your selections.

This stock is offered at prices as low as the high standard of the 
stock will admit.

r in Fancy Stripes, Cheviots, Damasks, Matte and 
Hopsack Weaves.—The Button Brook bridge, near 

Cajrleton.s Corner, which has been in a 
bed state since the big freshet of some 
weeks ago, has recently been rebuilt 
under the “Smaller Bridge Act,” Mr. 
W. A. Kinney being supervisor of the 
work,

—On Friday last a fire at Falmouth 
Station, Hants Co., destroyed a large 
barn" or warehouse containing a large 
amount of bay. By hard work on the 
part of those who were fighting it the 
fire xwas prevented from spreading to 
any of the other buildings.

—Mrs. Weeks, widow of the late Hon. 
0. S. Weeks, who has for the past two 
years been living in Clarence, was at
tacked with paralvsis on Thursday 
evening last, and has since lain in an 
unconscious condition. There is no 
hope entertained of her recovery.

—Crescent Lodge, I. 0. O. F., held 
its annual celebration of the founding 
of the order in America, on Sunday 
last. The members, reinforced by a 
number of visiting brethren, marched 
to Gordon Memorial Church, where a 
sermon was preached by the Pastor, 
Rev. Mr. MacDonald.

—It was reported on Sunday that 
large forest fires were raging at Tusket 
Forks, in Yarmouth county, and as 
there have been no forest rangers yet 
appointed, they may result in great 
damage. Owing to the dry weather 
the people are apprehensive that fires 
may break out in other places.

—An attempt was recently made to 
adopt the principle of rural school 
consolidation for several sections in 
Kings county, but failed to secure the 
required number of votes. Principal 
Patterson, of Horton Acacia (Villa 
School, made » a strong argument 
against it, citing the consolidated 
school at Middleton as a failure.

—A hamdsome Morris chair will be 
given à way to the person guessing the 
nearest to the correct number of be 
in a jar which can be seen in 
store! Every purchaser of goods fo the 
amount of $1.00 will be entitled to one 
guess. The beans will be counted by 
three disinterested persons on August 
1st, next,

—H, E. Gillis, well known in Anna
polis Royal, where ho practiced law 
for a number of years, being also 
Mayor of the town for four consecu
tive years after its incorporation, and 
who went West about seven years ago, 
was last month elected City Clerk of 
Calgary, Alberta, at a salary of $1500, 
being the popular choice out of six
teen applicants.

—Owing to the rapid melting of the 
snow on the mountains and the rise 
of the rivers in northern Victoria 
county,, Cape Breton, serious losses are 
reported from the lumber mills at 
French River, St. Anns,. MacDonald’s 
mills were completely destroyed, while 
at Breton Cove that of Norman Mathc- 
son, which was only built this spring, 
suffered a like fate.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

were
feront outposts it would seem to us 
that Russia is simply carrying out the 
plan formed when it became evident 
that she was placed at a disadvantage 
by the action of the Jape in forcing 
the war before the Russians were pre
pared. With the Japs practically in 
possession of Manchuria and the Rus
sian host concentrated at Harbin, the 
critical point in the war will have been 
reached. The plan of Russia is evi
dently to attempt to sweep the coun
try by the weight and force of 
bers. So far they have been only aim
ing to concentrate sufficient strength 
to carry this into effect. The policy 
of Japan, on the other hand, is to 
beat them before they can arrive at

Mr. Elroy Brow-n returned to Syd
ney, C. B., on Friday last, Laving be en 
summoned there on important busi-

Mr. G. B. McCallum, of the BanJ4 of 
Nova Scotia staff here, has been trans
ferred to Yarmouth, and leaves to-day» 
to assume his new position.

The friends of Capt. N. V. Munro 
are pleased -to see him around town 
again after being confined to his home 
for several weeks by illness.

Mr- Henry Nichols, formerly a .resi
dent of this towm, has rented the 
house of Mr. Chas. Williams on Al
bert St., and is tnoving hero with his 
family.

Miss Adrah Coboon left for Digby 
yesterday, to art as stenographer at a 
special sitting of the Supreme Court. 
She was accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. L. M Cohoon.

Mrs. H. G. Ives, who has been visit
ing in New York and Toronto, has* re
turned home. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. A. J. Stevens, of 
Toronto, who will sjiend the summer 
here, says the Pictou correspondent of 
the Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Crowe and 
little son Lawrence, arrived here on 
Wednesday last, having just returned 
Irom Europe via New York.
Crowe left for Newfoundland via Syd
ney, the next day, while Mrs. Crowe 
with her son, remain here, the guest of 
her father, Mr. James Quirk.

Mrs. T. Troop Messenger returned 
from Halifax on Wednesday last, where 
she was present at the graduation of 
her daughter, Dr. Stella Messenger, of 
Dalhousie College. The Dr-’s brother, 
Mr. V. W. Messenger, teacher of man
ual training in Lunenburg and Bridge- 
water, recently made his parents a 
short visit. He is about taking up a 
course in metal work to be added to 
the work of the Manual Training 
School.

Make up your mind what you think you will want in Cottons for spring sew
ing and buy now. We think we can save you some money. We know we can 
give you extra value, as all repeats will cost us from 15 to 20 per cent. more.C. L. PIGG0TT.

SEE OUR NEW DRESS GOODS, CARPETS AND CURTAINS
GO-CARTS and CARRIAGES

J. W. BECKWITHFrom $4.00 up.
AFine Assortment,

F rices very low.

i CHILDREN’S CARTS,
Many sizes and styles.

Write, Telephone or Call for prices 
that will please you.,thia position, and up to the present 

she has undoubtedly made rapid strides 
in effecting her purpose. One interest
ing point at the present time is, can 
Port Arthur hold out against the Jap- 

attack until the Russians have

W. E REED, Bridgetown, N. S.

NEW SPRING GOODSLOOK
Roof and 

Barn Paint

redeemed their lost ground and brought 
her relief. It seems probable that the 
other great nations will allow the be- 
ligerente to give each other a good 
worrying before attempting in any way 
to bring hostilities to a close. That 
they will play an important part 
in the final settlement, is, how
ever, almost certain. It is neither Rus
sian, nor Japanese territory that is in 
dispute, but Korean and Manchurian, 
and this is a matter in which other 
parts of the world may fairly claim 
to have an interest and the right to 
have a say. 
terminus of the great Siberian Rail
way ^will bo passed over to J apanese 
control is scarcely within the bounds

What you can buy from Henry Mamy for $1.21 
2 bags of Putter Salt.
1 lb. Coffee.
1 bottle Essence Vanilla.
1 “ Lemon.
1 lb Cleaned Cn
2 bars Oak Leaf 
1 lb. Mixed
-lb. pkt. Pepper, 
•lb. " Allspice, 
-lb. '* Cm 11a 
-lb. “

Our Spring Stock is about com
plete, and notwithstanding the__~. 
great advance in Cotton Goods 
our prices remain about the 
same.

Starch.

1-lb. “ Ginger.
1 lb. Corn Starch.
1 tin ( ocoa.
1 large cake Store Polish

In addition to the large stock 
of Paint we have in stock we 
have added a paint which we

Mr-

%For three weeks I will sell all the above ar
ticles in on? lot for $1.21. Don’t misa this 
opportunity for a bargain.

SELL AT A LOW FlfiUTL HENRY MAMY
That the control of the

Something under a Dollar per 
gallon, and which gives satis
faction.
you. You need such a paint. Full Stock Dress Goods

Black and Colored Voiles, Twine 
Cloths, Broad Clcths, Tweeds and 
Venetians. Also good range Shower
proof Suitings.

Rain CoatsLet us hear from
of probability. Large stock, newest styles, lowest 

prices. Made In Plain Cloths and 
Tweed effects.

•A
—The question of seed selection is 

one that crops up from time to time in 
agricultural department. Just how —OF—%much it effects the result of their sea

son's labor few Liera realize. In 
the effects reach much fur- 

One sowing of

R. SHIPLEY. Corsets
We carry a full line of B. & I., D. & 

A. and P. C. Corsets. Call and see 
them.

Cotton Wash Goods
Driving Wagons, 
Express Wagons.

White and Colored Muslins, Voiles, 
Crashes, Pique, Ginghams* Ducks, 
Prints, etc.

many cases
£■ than one season.

: third or fourth rate grass seed may
effect the hay crop of the farmer who 
makes the mistake of using it, for 

A large per-

House
Cleaning

OBITUARY.F Whitewear Umbrellas
This is the time of year when most 

needed. We have a large variety at 
special prices.

W, A. Kinney.E How’s the Boy's Suit?
Is it beginning to show signs o 

wear?
Put him in “Lion Brand,” the 

strongest, toughest clothing that’s 
made for boys.

It’s made with as much attention 
to fit and finish as that for adults.

Coats have hand-made collars, deep 
facings, canvas built shoulders, silk- A 
stitched.

The trousers are lined throughout 
—double knees ; double seats.

Materials are all wool ; neat pat
terns ; good wearing.

PARKER.
The death of Mrs. Sarah, wife of 

Charles W. Parker, took place Friday 
evening at her homo on Queen Street, 
from the effects of a fall on the ice 
fifteen weeks previously. She was a 
daughter of the late William Chipman, 
Esq., of this town, and was twice mar
ried. Her first husband was the late 
Abner Bath, of Upper Granville, and 
two sons and three daughters by this 
marriage are left to mourn her death. 
The sons are Messrs. John Bath of 
Upper Granville, and Lewis Bath, at 
present in Boston. The daughters are: 
Mrs. J. W. Beckwith land Mrs. John 
Murdoch of this town, and Mrs. Miles 
McMillan, of Annapolis Royal. She 
was seventy-five years of age, and was 
married to Mr. Parker, her second hus
band, sixteen years , ago. She was a 
member of the Methodist Church, and 
the funeral services, which took place 
from the residence Sunday afternoon, 
were conducted by Rev. Benj. Hills, as
sisted by Rev. J. B. Giles. The Moni
tor joins in the general sympathy ex
pressed for the bereaved husband and 
children.

Our Whitewear this year Is the 
best value we have ever shown. All 
new styles, and lowest prices.

Prices Low. 
Quality Guaranteed.

several years to come, 
centago of it may be dead or immati 
seed, in w-hich case the usual sowing 
leaves the ground only partially seed
ed. Again, .it may contain a large 
percentage of weed seeds, and this in
troduces a nuisance that may pollute 
the soil for years and take an unesti
mated amount of toil to eradicate. It 
has been beyond a question of doubt 
that our farmers have wasted both 
time and money by the use of such 
seed. In the last few years, however, 
the lose caused from' this course is 
coming -home to the farmers’ mind and 
this tendency is being strengthened by 
the work of the Agricultural Depart
ment at Ottawa with the assistance of 
the country press. Just how best to 

reliable quality of seed is the

Curtains.
200 pair lace curtains all new pat

terns from the low price net curtain 
up to Swiss curtains at $5.50 per pair. 
Also new stock curtain muslins.

ShirtsPainting is part of it—just as 
much as soaping and scrubing. 
There are spots that water cannot 
remove, and discolorations that 
scouring will not take away. Use 
the paint brush in such cases.

THE

A.H. H. PHiNNEY & CO. We have the largest stock and best 
variety of patterns in Men’s Summer 
Shirts ever shown in town.Lawreneetown. N. S.

HatsCarpets.
Brussels, Tapestry, Wool and Union 

Carpets, Wool and Union Squares, 
Oilcloths and Linoleums.

GEORGE S. DAVIES
Randolph Block.

New Shop ! 
New Goods!

6 cases Men’s Hats and Caps; all 
styles, and prices to suit thenew 

pocket.Sherwin-Williams
PAINT

JOHN LOCKETT & SONIs made to meet the thousand and 
one demands for paint about the 
house. It is ready to use. Dries 
quickly with a good gloss. Can 
be washed. Sold by

secure a
question that confronts our farmers to 
day. We believe the question may be 
best solved by the farmers raising 
their own seed, or at least buying 
from some neighbor whom he knows 
has taken the necessary care in raising

New Carpet®
JUST RECEIVED:

Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Cheap 
Stair Carpet, Colored Border, Car
pet Squares, Floor Oilcloths (3 
widths), Axminster Rugs.
Infants Light Wool Un

dervests.
Black Cashmere Fine 

Hose, 3 sizes.
Ladies’ Hose.
Men’s 12 Hose.
Boys’ Hose.
Women’s Under vests in 

variety.
g®* Clean Wool and Eggs taken In 
exchange.

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1904.—21

—The fxrfictical joker is still finding 
material for his humor in the condi
tion of the streets and sidewalks, and 
has now turned his attention to the 
stumps of the lamp posts that decor
ate (?) the latter in many places. 
One of these near the Grand Central 
Hotel has been adorned for the past 
few days with a placard in the form 
of a “fist,” with suggestive inscrip--

—Kentviile has been aroused to a 
high pitch of excitement over the ar
rest by Constable Wright, of Halifax, 
of two well-known characters — J ames 
Elderkin and Chas. Elderkin, both of 
Kings county, and the recovery of hun
dreds of dollars’ worth of property, 
the proceeds of a series of robberies 
covering an extensive period). Their 
capture was cleverly planned and car
ried out without a hitch. Both the 
prisoners arc now in jail there.

—Early Saturday morning the store 
of McDonald and Clarke, railway con 
tractors, St. Margaret’s Bay, was en
tered and the proprietors think about 
§125 worth stolen, including clothing, 
jewelry and cash;. The burglary is 
thought to have been committed!about 
four* o’clock. Mr. Clarke and one of 
his men drove along toward Halifax, 
and saw Henry Parrin, who had been 
employed on the railway, ahead of 
them. They think the clothes he wore 
and some articles possessed were taken, 
from the store, and they took him to 
Halifax and laid information before 
Stipendiary McDougall.

—Abortt thirty feet in length of the 
upper projection or cornice which runs 
under the eves, comprising about 600 
bricks, with the mortar, fell from the 
Masonic Temple at Annapolis, upon 
the roof of the Cunningham building 
adjoining, and broke through the sky 
light with the noise of thunder or an 
earthquake, thoroughly frightening the 
family of Jlr. Thomas. Riley, who oc
cupy the tenement in the Cunningham 
block, one of the children receiving / 
slight cut from splintered glass. Tins 
occurred . on Monday night at about ? 1 
o’clock, just after Eureka Chapter, 
which convened that night, had ad
journed. It was a mirae'e that no one 
was seriously injured.—Spectator.

Karl Freeman. EES

some of 
the good 
points of

SEEDS! Wantedand ripening it. Some of our farmers 
have already adopted this idea. When 
it becomes generally adopted the fields 
of Nova Scotia will begin to bear the 
banner crops of which their soil is 
capablet

CHAIRST. M. C. A. Junior Exhibition.

LIKEA large, reliable, carefully selected 
supply of....................................................

The Y\ M. C. A. Juniors have had a 
very successful season in the gymnas
ium. They gave two exhibitions that 
were very highly appreciated. They 
will give a closing exhibition next 
Monday evening. There will be a num
ber of events different from the former 
exhibitions. Among them will be con
tests in various running and jumping 
e venté. Several class drills and games 
will also be given. The proceeds of the 
exhibition are to go toward Boys’ 
Camp expanses.

'T
—Already reports are coming in of 

forest # fires in various parts of the 
country. The Nova Scotian that can 
read these reports wit-h unconcerned 
complacency is not a lover of his coun
try. So much of the face of the pro
vince has already been laid waste and 
such immense values have been des- 
destroyed that the intelligence of the 
day demands some greater effort than 
has, in the past been exercised to hold 
this, element in check. Within the year 
leaders of thought and progress in 
Western Nova Scotia havfe made an 
organized and carefully concerted ef
fort to this end. Their action was ap
parently directed along the proper 
channel and the movement was launch
ed in a way that promised, if not all 
that was desirable, at least a vast 
improvement on prevailing conditions. 
This movement, however, seems to be 
hanging fire in some unaccountable way 
and the public are asking why the pro
vision for enforcing the act placed up
on the Statute Book last winter have 
not been carried out. Whatever the 
cause of delay, it must be an import
ant one, for the movement is one of 
great importance to this province.

THIS CUT
I will pay highest cash 

prices for these chairs, if you 
have any, write me, giving 
condition and kind of wood 
in chairs, the better the 
chairs the higher the price.

1 also want old Mahogany 
furniture. Brass Candlesticks 
Flint Lock Guns And Pistols 
old Postage Stamps 40 years 
old, ect.

a - FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS-

deering
disc

harrow

now in stock, and will be sold at the 
lowest market prices for cash.t,

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain St.

St. John, N. B.FishingFOR SALE J. E. LLOYDlightness of draft, 
six sets ball bearings, 
dust-proof bearings, 
adjustable scrapers, 
cant clog, 
solid steel discs.
rolled steel edges on 

discs.
gangs instantly adjust

able.
discs right shape to 

work.
cheapness in price, 
now on exhibition.

Entire stock and good will of gen
eral business, situated in Bear River, 
stock consisting of a complete line of 
groceries, dry goods, boots and 
shoes, hardware and all merchandise 
necessary for the equipment of a 
country store, 
wharf property and warehouse. Al
so a full set of building moving gear, 
consisting of jack-screws, capstan, 
rollers, purchase blocks and chain, 
etc.

Tackle Students
Can Enter at 
Any Time.

U4JA
xt5iu<4:7S

Because the instruction given is mostly 
individual, and there are no vacations to in
terrupt the work.

BUSINESS : 
and most up-to date of 
Systems.

SHORTHAND : The Isaac Pitman.
Catalogues free to any address.

8. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.

Also a valuable
Rods, 
Reels, 
Hooks, 
Lines, 
Casts, 
Baskets, 

Landing1 Nets,
and a full line of 
FLIES to suit 
every season.

Exclusive use of the two best 
the Business Practice

W. A. CHUTE,
Bear River, N. S.

May 11th, 1904.—3m

Sale of Furniture, Farming 
Utensils, etc. FOR SALEStanly is Dying.

/
London, May 9.—Spur Henry M. Stan

ley, the African Explorer, is reported 
to be dying of pleurisy.

Sir Henry, who was attacked by 
pleurisy a fortnight ago, is at his Lon
don residence. His illness is compli
cated by chronic heart trouble. He 
has been in a semi-conscious condition 
since Sunday afternoon, and at mid
night to-night it is reported that 
thoue-h his death is not anticipated 
immediately, there is no possible 

)«f chance for his recovery.

Farm of 14 acres, including 5 
acres of marsh, 200 apple trees; 
also plum, pear, cherry, peach trees 
and grape vines. House of eight 
rooms in good repair, wood-shed, 
poultry house, barn, etc. 2miles 
from Bridgetown.

For further particulars apply to
SOMÈRS McCOLL, 

Upper Granville,

To be sold at Private Sale on the promises of 
ARLES WILLIAMS. Bridgetown. House

hold Furniture and Farming Utensils consist
ing of 1 Parlor Suite. 3 Bedroom Suites. Bed
ding. Fancy Tables, Pictures, Carpets. Mats, 
Ornaments, Lamps, Brackets, Dishes, Tinware, 
Pans. Stoves, Blinds, Curtains, Students’ Chairs 
and Dining Chairs, 1 very handy Farm Wagon, 
1 Double-Seated Express Wagon. Harnesses, 
Spring Tooth Harrow, Plough, Sleighs. Bells 
(double and single set), 2 Bicycled. All the 
above mentioned articles as good as new.

CM

S. N. WEARE,
The Druggist.

tValuable Property for Sale
bridgetown foundry eo., limited.The Subscriber also offers for sale bis valu

able property on Albert street.♦
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The “NEW WHITE” 
Sewing fla chne.

. Are you interested? Do you want good, reliable, “regular” 
goods at prices that are right? If you have cash to pay for a ma
chine, we want specially to talk to you and can make it interesting 
for you.

The MACHINE is right, the PRICE is right and you will feel 
right too if you buy a “WHITE”

Correspond with us at once and see what we can do for you. 
We know that the White Machine will always please you.

JAS. A. GATES & CO.
Sole Agents.

Middleton, N. S.Telephone No. 25.
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THE WAR.

L^ijpkWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY. | I

................
BELLEISLE. - BEAB RIVEB. fi„t ^ eon», «port. «teionKw

I 6th our cavalry detachment dispersed
», Abner ». W •- - Won., ».» ^ S-fïSîÎ'S --

brook on Saturday last to see his Mr Elroy Brown, of Bridgetown, detachment. The enemy burnt
brother, Ingli. Neily Esq. "ho, we is the guest of hi. uncle Principal | ^ ammunition More evacuating 

r~*^pk learn, is. quite seriously mcMspoeeo. l_ Rugglee, having arrived yesterday.
Mg. and Mrs. W. A. Piggott, of Gran- h. Raymond, of Jersey City,

ville Ferry’, .spent last Sunday with brought the remains of Otis Purdy 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W, Harris. „ _ home on Saturday. He returned home

Miss Mabel Freeman left on Wednes- Tuesday, 
day last to join her brother at South Rov. I. N. Baird, of Brookfield,
Fresno, Cal. (N* S.) will shortly become assistant

The ladies of this and adjoining lo- pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
caJities purpose holding a bean social Moncton. The church at High street 
at the Upper Granville hall on Thurs- aIuj Lewisville will be under his care, 
day evening, the 12th lust, (will be Mrs. Charles M. Daniels, of Bridge- 
ready to serve meals at half-past rix.) town, and two children have been 
The proceeds are to assist Mrs. James 8pending the past week in town, hav- 
Jjltirling, at Young's Cove, who has ;ng been summoned on account of the 
suffered for years from a virulent can- serious illness of her sister, 
cer. This unfortunate lady's erso is Miss May Messenger, of Tuppervillc, 

which does indeed plead for public was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thei-
bert Rice over Wednesday night, hav
ing made ^ call here on business 
while on her. way home from New 
York.

The 'position vacated by Mr. George 
Nicholl as stenographer for Clarke 
Bros, will be filled by Miss Lizzie 
Chute, who is expected home from St.
John to begin her new duties next 
week.

SPRING OPENING 1
I

Ladies’ Ready=to=Wear Hatsthe stronghold. Refugees of the enemy 
who have been hiding in the adjoining 
forests and villages, continue to come 
in and surrender. The natives say 
that the number of Russians who were 
carried on litters through Feng-Wang- 
Cheng on May 2 amount to 800. It is 
believed that the total casualties of 
the enemy exceeded 3,000. Our army 
which landed on the Liao-Tung, re
ports that a detachment, after repuls
ing a small body of the enemy, occu
pied Pulanrien on May 6 and destroyed 
the railway and cut off the telegraphic 
communications of Port Arthur.

Shan Hai. Kwan, May 9.—The evacua
tion of New Chwang continues. Rus
sian authorities have promised to leave 
a sufficient rear-guard to prevent pil
laging by the Chinese bandits who are 
in the vicinity and awaiting an oppor
tunity to get into the city. Nothing 
further has been heard following the 
transports which were seen recently 
near Kai Chau.

The Russians are commandeering cat
tle on the west side of the Lâao river,

. and the Chinese are indignant at this
completed repairs at the marine rail- | procedure Eight hundred heed of 
way at Meteghan, arrived here on 
Wednesday, and is now loading at the 
wharf of her owners, Messrs. Clarke

FOB

EASTER
Millinery Stvles prettier and more becoming than ever.
Don’t wait till the brightest conceptions are gone. Come this weekThis SUITE, 7 pieces, rich golden finish, Bevelled Mirror, $25.00

sympathy. Will a charitably disposed 
public kindfy assist her?

Your coi respondent is the proud 
pjossessor of a piece of ■tho* mill stone 
which was in the old Acadian mill that 
stood here at Bolleisle and burned 
down by British soldiers in 1755; and 
also a Franc bearing the date of 1721, 
dug up from *» grave in the old Aca
dian cemetery near this place. It was 
the custom in olden times^ to put 

in the coffin with the dead.

Lincoln Said Just opened, 1 case of the celebrated 
PERRINS’ KID GLOVES.“ I do not think much of a man who is not wiser to day than he 

was yesterday.”
Why not get wise to-day on the Furniture question by letting us 

show you the new things we have just received. We would like to 
lay special stress this week on our immense assortment of Bedroom 
Suites, Side Boards and Extension Tables. It will prove

COLORS Greys, Tans, Modes and Blacks. Also White Washing Kid. EV ERY 
PAIR GUARANTEED.

New and Bright Creations in Easter Neckwear. Don’t try to 
imagine what the goods are like. Come and see them.

Schooner Neva, Capt. Chute, having An Eye Openermoney
This coin Is in an excellent state of cattle have ‘been seen at Yin Kow.

A Japanese spy has been discovered 
at New Chwang. He was approached 
by Russians who pulled at his queque, 
which came off. He was taken pris- 

woek, where, we understand, he bas OQer> but Bubgequent]y escaped with 
purchased a creamery plant which he the help of 8omo Chinese, who distract- 
intends to operate here, xxc has al- j ^ ^ attention of the Russians, 
ready secured the promise of a liberal The dynamo connected with the mines 
patronage and will, we trust, meet I ]sjew Chwang has not been moved, 
with success in bis venture. I ^ merchant here, who is in a posi-»

Digby County Council held its semi- I have trustworthy information,
annual session this week, Councillors I has informed a correspondent of the 
C. H. Purdy and Frank Jones being Associated Press, that at Port Arthur 
in attendance from here. The question I warships for six weeks, and that the 
of voting a free right of way through I wûrships for six weeks, and ttyat thd 
Digby Co. for the proposed new rail- food 8Upply there will feed 8,000 for 
road from Caledonia to a point near | three months only.
Digby was laid over till the January 
session.

Mr. George P. Nicholl, son of

preservation. to you to inspect our stock. Our three floors, covering 7200 sq. ft. of 
area, are full of good things. As announced, we put in a carload of 
stock last week. We are more than pleased with the designs and 
finish of these new lines. We will have another carload arriving 
soon While fitting up for spring, bear in mind that we carry m 
stock JAPANESE MATTINGS, CARPET SQUARES, BLINDS, 
PORTIERES and LACE CURTAINS. Eacn pattern.

A Full Range of Dress GoodsTUPPERV1LLE, Bros., for Boston.
Mr. Hugh Cox is in Yarmouth this two alike. Ask to see them. AlsoHewson Mixed Suitings ; in suit lengths only; no 

Mixed Tweed Suitings at 58c per yd. and upwards.
Miss Mary Messenger returned homo 

from the States on Thursday, 
has been visiting her sister in New 
York,

Miss Maud Wilson, after a four weeks’ 
visit to Boston, in which city she has 
been staying with her mother and 
sisters, returned here on Wednesday.

» Miss Willett, who left home some 
time in February upon a voyage to 
the West Indies for the benefit of her 
health, returned home on Thursday, 
looking, we are glad to say, very 
much better for the change and rest.

Our old friend and late neighbor, 
Mr- Wm. Morris, passed through the 
village on Friday last on his way to 
Waterville, Kings Co. Mr. Morris 
states that he has been very busy in 
Digby county attending to the needs 
of sick horses.

As we hoped for in our last week s 
items, the efforts of our fishermen! have 
been rewarded with large nets of fish. 
On Thursday, Mr. Willett and Mr. 
Inglis succeeded in landing three im- 

shad, together with others of 
the same species, only somewhat small
er. We shall still continue to hope.

She

LFOR MEN AND BOYS 'Is Good. Nobby Stiff Felt Hats. Stylish Hats in Soft Felt. The newest thing in Caps. This line ^

American styles of Collars and Cuffs opened in time for Easter.
Splendid line of Negligee Shirts for Men and Boys.

js going fast. 
The latestJ. H. Ms t ft

I A Full Stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing.

STRONG & WHITMAN
Dear Editor: N. S*BRIDGETOWN,Kindly allow me to draw the atten- 

Councillor Nicholl of Weymouth, who I tion of your readers to an item in the 
for some years past has occupied the I Belleisle correspondence this week rela- 
position of stenographer in the office I tive to a Benefit Social to be held to 
of Clarke Bros., left last wreek to as- I morrow (Thursday) evening, in Upper 

position in the office of I Granville Hall, and to bespeak all the UOTTCBsume a new
the C. P. R. at St. John. Mr. Nicholl I assistance that can be given to what 
leaves a good record behind him in I ja really a very needy case. Also to 
Bear River and many warm frienxte I appeal for any old white rage suitable 
who wish him success in the wider j for dressing cancer wounds that can 
field to which he has gone.

Healthy
Children

A'U'uS c» üfti*?1 K."
iMiElNOW is thb time

Executor.
1904be spared. I fancy quite* a number 

may find some at this season, and if 
they will send them either to me in 
Bridgetown, or to Mrs. R. L. Dodge, 

Mr. A. L. Danielson and his little I Post Office Belleisle, we will see to 
daughter Marie are enjoying a short I their being promptly forwarded. A 
vacation among their relatives in the | number of friends have already sent

bundles from time to time, but the

mense
CLEMENTSVALE. How good a thing to see them 

that way. Bnt if they’re not— 
the chances are they need

PARK’S PERFECT 
EflULSION.

Bridgetown. March 16th, 1904.
For you to leave your order for a

FARM FOR SALESPRINGFIELD. . SPRING SUIT .Wouldrent the^houwL Situated Immediate-
m.ïnhpô«, road. Upper" GranvlHc. Id vantage- •
ouh terms to suitable person. For further | 

ticulam apply to

United States.■4 Fishing excursions are the order of
Mrs. Charles Long went to Poston I disease having reached that stage 

last week to visit her children resid- I where rags can be used once only, the
I bundles soon disappear. I may say 

“After an I the case is well known to Rev. E. E.

Mrs. Major Roop and baby, 
^SRentville, are guests at the home 

ofVMr* and Mrs. Henry Roop.
%. baby girl arrived at the home of 

Etr. and Mrs. Clayton Grimm on May 
9th. Congratulations!

The Misses Lottie Grimm and Daisy 
Morrison, whtThave been spending the 
past few months at Middleton, arrived 
home on Saturday last

Mrs. J. C. Grimm has a coctas which 
has eighty-fivp- blo-rsoms on 
that!

Master Neil Moirison is a guest at 
the home of Mrs. John Morrison.

Mr. John Grimm and daughter Flora 
spent a few days in Bridgewater, re
cently,

Mr. and Mrs- Joseph Bent were at 
' Middleton on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley. Grimm, Mrs. 
Longley and Mr. Daniels, of Bridge 

are visiting at Mr. S. P.

Spring Ad.par And it would pay you to call and see our new and 
up-to-date stock—bought for your special benefit. 
Call early and get first choice. Brices liberal, and all 
work guaranteed. . • • • • •

JAMES W. BUCKLEY, Post-office, 
Bridgetown, N. 8.

ing there.
An Ipswich paper says: 

illness of four months, Miss Rozzie I Daley, and 1 am sure he will gladly 
Lathrop has been summoned to that I boar testimony as to the need, 
land where the seal of eternal silence

Consider NOTICE
The wild geese are going over 

the robins have come, the pedlars ^ \
are moving. Give the Spring a S 
hearty welcome. >

Enjoy the song of the robin, but 
turn a cold shoulder on the pedlar, 
and come to SANCTON’S for 
your Jewelery and Watch and 
Clock Repairs. We use you right, 
or make it right if not satisfactory*

Truly yours,
ERNEST UNDERWOOD.

Why It Is that three students 
of other schools doing similar 
work have applied to us to 
secure them employment. It Is 
«Imply this : They find that 
Maritime qualification is the 
standard in most offices.

The subscriber is instructed to sell 
the large commodious now house on 
Court Street in Bridgetown, now occu
pied by Archibald B. Kendall. Posses
sion can be given immediately. A 
large lot of land adjoining. 

ïÇ>r further particulars apply to
0. T. DANIELS. 

Bridgetown, April 26th, 1904 , 4i

falls upon our dear ones. Miss Lath
rop was not quite 19 years of age.
She has lived in Ipswich but a few I p- g _If to.morrow (Thursday) even- 
years, but long enough to impress ing ^ stormy the social will be held 
upon all who knew her, the grace and | the fine evening, 
beauty of a character whose chief trait 1 

loyalty to “whatsoever things 
were pure and honest and of good re
port.” Her death resulted from con
sumption. She has been perfectly con
scious of her condition and with quiet 
calmness made all arrangements for 
the end and for the funeral service 
which must follow. Since coming to 
Ipswich, Miss Lathrop has been a de
voted member of the Baptist Church.
She leaves a mother, one sister (re
cently married) and two brothers.
Funeral services will bo held in Ip
swich, and the body will be taken t&
Annapolis, N. S., for interment.”

The funeral service of Miss Lathrop 
held at her old home here, on

I. fl. OTTERSON, Merchant TailorBridgetown, May 11th, 1904.

Murdoch’s Block, Granville Street.
it. Beat Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store► Moral :Birthday Celebration.

Attend our school and get a 
good training.A most enjoyable time was had at 

the home of Deacon -Robert Marshall, 
in Clarence, on the evening of April 
30th, when his family and neighboring 
friends met to celebrate his eighty- 
third birthday. The guests, after par
taking of a delicious tea and engaging 
in social converse, were treated to 
speeches bv a number of those present, 
led by the Rev. Mr. Saunders, which 
were responded to by the honored host 
in a very happy manner. After prayer 
by the Rev. Mr. Saunders and singing 
“God be with you till we meet again,” 

j the company separated, wishing “Un
cle Robèrt” a number more such en
joyable anniversaries.—Com,

We are showing this spring the most up-to-date and.complete line 
of Ladies’ Rais, Oxford and Newport Ties I have ever shown yet Also 
with all these fine lines, from $2.00 and up, I give free a pair of Rubber 
Heels.

Ladies, it will 
Pay You

KAULBACH & SCHURMAK,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

The Maritime Business College.
Halifax, N. S.,

To buy your Hats, Bonnets, 
etc., at MISS LOCKETT’S.
Her stock is the largest and Oxford, Rais and Congress, 
best yet imported, and her Rubber Heels free, 
prices the lowest. First-class 
milliner in attendance.

My Men’s lines arc simply fine. Enameled Box Calf, Dongola, 
All lines in Men’s from $2.50 and up.

Grimm's.
Mrs. Melville and Httle daughter 

Jennie, of Presque Isle, Maine, are 
spending a few months with Mrs. M.'s 
^ter, Mrs. Clayton Grimm.

.4 Heavy lines in all sizes and qualities.
Sole Leather by the side. Tap Soles and Heel Stock always in 

stock. Dressing and Laces.

.

Spring G-oodswas
Sabbath morning, conducted by Pas
tor Balcom. The large audience which 
gathered to pay the last tribute of re
spect testified to the high esteem in 
which she was held. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved family.

E. A. COCHRAN.PARADISE.
A complete assortment ol newest 

• patterns In
Man'*, Youths' and Boys’ Suits, 
Hats and Caps,
Negliges and Regatta Shirts, 
Men’s Working Shirts,
Overalls and Jumpers,
Boots and Rubbers.

BRIDGETOWNA meeting ol the Agricultural Society 
will be held on Saturday evening, 14th

Murdoch’s Block, Granville St..

inet.
The stores will be closed on Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings of each week 
summer months.

PHOTOS!PORT LORN'E, 1The Empire Liniment M’f’g Co.,
Services for Sunday, May 15th: Sun- I ?» “tefeertifv that I

day School at 10 a. m., preaching at I ^aVQ UBe(j your Empire Liniment for
11 a. m.; Arlington at 3 pi m. I rheumatism in my knee, and by the I Quay, 2482*

Rev. H. F. Adams is spending a few use of a single bottle have had no re- ,mnorted French Coach Stallion. Quay,
days here in the interest of the Twen turn c^lt smee. ff», ^
tieth Century hund of the Maritime back. j purchased a bottle of Empire “oralng, 16th. and ever, alternate Saturday 
Baptist Convention, and delivered an Liniment and used it freely on the 'wiü toüt llw.
address in the church on Sunday even- parts affected by bathing thoroughly, roncetown hotel stable Friday nwalSthMa,,, ^.„.k. sa-;asfa-scu-iui ggSSSggg®*®8
tL a .h. -1 .. a. “ * C. ». PADDOCK. “ jsS?.™

community are all convalescent. Haymarket Square, St. John, N. B. ward» ol a hundred and fifty y<J*r8V
The following is the standing of the June 13th, 1903. {^"d^K^Ætutl^dtaSi

High School pupils during April: ^Ss^Rh^k ^rTtheV”!tlTpr?ve
Grade XI, iRCe8 M a sire, and will be attended by i

class caretaker.

during the 
Mrs. I. M. Longley is having her 

barn repaired and enlarged,
Mr. Alonzo Daniels is travelling in 

the interests of the Knights of Macca- 
beee. He is endeavoring to organize a 
Tent in tins place.

Service on Sunday, 15th inst., will

Go to Crowe’s for your Plumb
ing and Kitchen Furnishings. A 
full stock of Aluminum Ware at 
bottom prices.

K. A. Crowe.

Photographer.A. D. BROWN N. M. SMITH,
Bridgetown, March 30th, 1904.

Bridgetown, Annapolis Royal, Bear River. •
Pictures, Camp Groups, and all kinds of outdoor and studio 

Photography.
Post Office address: BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

NOTICE House
be at 11 a. m-

The annual Church re-union was held 
here on Monday, 2nd inst. The after- 

devoted to business; refresh
ments were served in the vestry at six; 
after which addresses were delivered by 

"Revs. Daley, Archibald, Saunders and 
Adams. An effort is being made to in- 

the Pastor's salary from six 
hundred to one thousand dollars.

The subscriber is instructed to sell 
the Chute farm, so-called, now owned 
by the William E. Anderson estate, 
either in parcels or en bloc. This 
farm lies partly in the town of Bridge
town, and is splendidly situated; 
tains about 400 acres; well watered; 
well wooded; a very productive hay 
farm capable of cutting 150 tons of 
hay; excellent pasture; good orchard.

Sale positive; terms easy".
For further particulars apply to

O. T. DANIELS.
Bridgetown, April 26th, 1904. 4i

We sell the famous

ESSEX FERTILIZERS.noon was

PUBLIC AUCTION! good meat
------  MAKES HEALTH.

A large stock of these goods on 
hand, and our prices are right..

A full line of they : The subscfilter will sell at Public 
Auction on the premises of the late 
JOHN R. KINNEY, at Carleton’s 
Corner, in the County of Annapolis,

Winnie Foster ...... Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

crease ••• *"I,J Terms Ten dollars for tho season, payable 
first of November. NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGESGrade X,

WILLARD ILLS LEY, Owner.Frank Anderson
HAMPTON. May 2nd, 1904. Full stock ofGrade IX.

Stanley Hall ...................... v»“*
Laura Hall .
Earle Kinley 
Johnsoi) Beardsley
Webb Milberry ......
Harry Sabean

i ALBANY CROSS.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R, Faim, with 
daughter Alices are spending! a few 
days at Darling's Hotel.

Miss Eliza Bums went fo West Para
dise on Thursday, 6th inst., to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Stanley Moore, who 
has -been very ill for several weeks.

Miss Mary Todd was the guest last 
week of Her sister, Mrs, John H. Merry.

FRESH FISH FROST & WOOD FARMING 
IMPLEMENTS. ETC.

on Saturday, the 21st day of 
May, 1904, at ten o’clock 

In the forenoon,

The weather seems to have changed; 
quite spring-like and farming is pro
gressing.

Albert Mitchell and John Titus have 
recently removed the iron pipe which 

the water supply to their

Your Summer 
Hat or Bonnet

^Special care exercised in handling 
our stock.under tho power contained in the will 

of John R. Kinney, deceased,
All the lands and premises of the said 

, f . . , , John R. Kinney, deceased, situate, ly-
Should be selected early in order I jng and being in the township of An
te secure the choicest designs and napolis, in the County of Annapolis,

I on the west side of the public lane 
trimming . | leading from the Annapolis Post ‘Road

. to Bridgetown, bounded and described 
Mv New Stock is thé largest as follows, that is to say: Commencing 
V . T . „ at the north-east corner at a certainand finest I have ever imported, 0jm tree. thence westerly three hundred 

and comprises the best productions thirteen feet; thence southerly two
of the season. I hundred and fifteen feet; thence caster,

ly three hundred and thirteen feet; 
thence northerly along said lane two 
hundred and fifteen feet to the place 
of beginning, containing  ̂one and one- 

£111 half acres, more or less, the said lands
v T Mr to be fenced by! the purchaser, his

---------------------- I heirs and assigns.
, , , Jnnnwo+intr Also an undivided one-half part ofPersons desrousof decorating &u that pi=ce of lantl containing ly 

their homes with Peat s Prise WSll meaenrement 24 acres, more or less, 
Papers will wlll please notify me by bounded as follows: Commencing
postal, and I will He pleased to ca ' ““^°west corner of the property of 
and show samples anywhere in An McGowan, the line runs tenth-

which will he sold low for cash. | tree ,^^°“henc and
------------------  7 , 0. Walker; thence at right angles west-

HOTE.—'Customers of mine who wardl to a rock placed on the east 
lost any trees In 1903, purchased ]ine ol Cornelius R. and Charles R. 
through me from the E. D. ouiltn thence northerly the true
Nursery, will please notify me and cQUrge to the post Road by which it 
stock will be replaced free of chaige. easterly to the place ol beginn-
Also I will have for sale tills spring ™ 
several hundred first class Apple lnff«
Trees from this celebrated nursery.

We sell good goods at right prices. 
Call er write for prices.B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKETImmj ••••••.

conveys
houses, and replaced it with wooden 
pipe. They now have an abundant 
supply of water.

Several of our villagers are quite 
sick. Mrs. Elias Brinton was very sick 
on Sunday, but at time of writing is 
some better. Mrs. Ezekiel Chute is 
Very sick; her case is considered incur
able. Geo. Hill is confined to his bed 

_ and slight hopes of his recovery 
entertained,

About a dozen head of young cattle, 
one with a bell on, are roaming about 
here. The owner will probably find 
them at the pound keeper’s, Mr. Tomp-

ROUNDHILL,

Messrs. Reginald, Leslie and An. 
drew Dargie left for Springfield, Anna
polis Co., last week, where they have 
been engaged to work in Mr. Harnish s 
mill.

Mrs. William Dargie, who has been 
spending the winter at Boston, re
turned last week-

Dr. James Primrose, of Bridgetown, 
Had His usual good luck^n landing an 
eight pound salmon here on Saturday 
last.

Miss E. Fraser Tupper left for Bos
ton last Wednesday, where she expects 
to remain the summer.

Seventeen salmon were taken here on 
Wednesday and Thursday ol last week.

John Hall,ARTISTICFA1 Lawrencetown.
AND

Wall PapersiGARDEl 
3 seed]

BOR2T. FARM FOR SALE
SCHAFFNER—At Lawrencetown, on 

April 16th, 1904, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Schaffner, a son.

HARNISH.—At Lequille, May 8th, ta 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harnish, a daugh-

■yf
Tho farm of the lato ALBERT DUNN, 

situated at Inglisville, Annapolis Co., 
from three to four miles from tho vil
lage of Lawrencetown; handy to post 
office, school and churches. Tho farm 
complies between 150 and 200 acres of 
hay pasture, tillage and woodland. 
There is on the place a nice young 
orchard that will soon be capable ol 
yielding 200 tibia, of apples. Buaidmg. 
all in good repair, consisting or dweU- 
mg house, carriage house, bam and 
other out-buildings. Well watered and 
pleasantly situated. For further par. 
ticulars apply to

are ANNIE CHUTE.We have a large stock of New and pretty designs
—AT THE—

Seeds Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKT.N.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYkins’ bought from the most re

liable firm in Canada.
This includes

Rennie’s best XXX 
Timothy & Clover, 
Red Top, Rape, 

~'<3orn, Peas, etc.

TENDES FOB BUILDINGS.i CLARENCE, JUST RECEIVED:
25 Tonsë&PPSB&ï&lfor Dwelling for Agent. SL Leonard Junction, 

as the case may be, will be received up to and 
including

WEDNESDAY, THE 18th or MAT. 1804

P"Ans and spedfleatlons ma, be seen at the , 
'«fSær-ï the Station Mtater, '
FTSduuS X.Si’thfSKâ AïïîSfe
Moncton. N. B., where (orme ol leader, mar he
0bSi°lh^ condition, or the BpecldtatUm. must | of an kinds, 
be complied with.

Mr, Milledge Banks had the misfor
tune to break his leg on Saturday.

Debate in Clarence Division next Sat
urday evening,

Mr, J. H. Neily has Bold “Orchard- 
dale Fern,’ to Mr. B. Bezanson, of 

M^s Co. The price paid was 88000;
Neily reserves 130 acres. This 

^^OTsidered one of the beet farms in 
The county. Mr. N. has purchased 

co. N. lleagh’s farm in Brooklyn for

ALBANY, MARTHA DUNN,
Lawrencetown;

T. G. BISHOP,
Williamston,

I \

Bone MetalMrs. Letiatia IUsley, of Billtown, 
spent two weeks in the place recently, 
visiting her many friends.

Miss Bessie Faim has gone to Green
field, where she expects to spend two 
months with her grandmother, Mrs.

or to

The best Commercial Fertiliser on the ma. "ket.>
FOR SALEExpected next week, one oar of Potato 

Imperial Superphosphate.
We pride ourselves on selling these goods the 

cheapest they can be bought on the markets 
Special discounts to immediate orders.

j
dwelling 
tho snb- 

n ; planted

REUBEN HEARN. 
Bridgetown. March 29th. 1904.-2 tt

Terms: Cash. ore acres.ho^rïiMSJ SrVlobyJOHN L. MARSHALL, 
Surviving Executor of the will 
of John R. Kinney, deceased. 

Carleton’s Corner, April 18th, 1974.
4—61

Also Garden and Flower SeedsFreeman.
Bev.- E. E. Locke has been holding 

protracted services in North and South 
hards ire looking well and 1 Albany during the past two weeks.

I We are glad to report Mr. Enoch 
* Kniffin improving qptte rapidly.

F. B. BISHOP,
lawrencetown.

April 12th, 1904.
J. H. LONGMERE * SOU,600. D. PCyn iNOKR,

General Manager, I JOSEPH I. FASTER.Sk -The ore 
are parti 
There will be à good bloom.,

ly free from insects,

a, <J
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Dr. Madison J. Taylor, giving gemer- 
beduiee to the aged m the Popular 
KfaichJIdeihly,'! eiÿe in, effect tiiat old 

Ûjhl jBtoatt be#ause;thcy are 
dicy; e;et old- becaiyap they,

Wp.y : > t- :: v ■
The stiffening of the tissues, which is 

« . . , ths sign and- accompaniment of age, is
cop and wool to what I have scat- warded off by exercise. Self indulgence 

.... \ \ éfrmers, a 1)66,1 £etti“£ ri<* oI in eating, and dÿ-inifing and in laaÿ.
(The Maritime perchant ) **$&**>• hfc*$e «W Wage is lUm mad to ,enili|y. <

The articles on shttp-raisn* *11 as$e>hgr stockai gfcsjky* Ha*v often-WWen Surprised and grati-
feasible industry for the Maritime Pro- raised the price of mutton and wool 
vinecs, which we have published during »u<l gave a stimulus to the sheep in- 
the past few months, have to our dustry, and to-day sheep-raising is one 
know hdge attracted some serious at- °I the mosH ffrofitdblb Branches of 
tention. farming. I claim that we should have

Only a few days ago a .friend in Cape » duty on sheep coming into this coun- 
Breton wrote us: "Your article, ‘Devgl- tff of 75%per >ad on limbs,, J1.50 
oping « Great Industry,’ is e v$v o| sheep, |4„d Be. pyt-ih. onAjrooI. 
tbucly one and a matter that should; "*'ch cons* mtB this 'coimlry lree of 
without a doubt, be taken up and act- duty..'
ed upon in some practical way by all ”o havu cited this because wo think 
tho Hoards of Trade in the provinces. Lit.well that people should ho warned 
This I will also bring to the attention against being too optimistic. There is ; 
of our Boat'd 'at the next uieétïng.” no industry or busbihss.'h'owever, that'- '

Another reader of the Merchant, and has not discouragements and problems, 
a prominent business man, come to our and so far as we can learn, we think 
office tff-consult us on the aqnie ques- pcoaie should not _be scared of, the 
lion just about ihe limb'We teéhivisi -dbèrp-rhisii^ Industry" in ’’these pro. 
the above-inontioiKd letter. The idea vinces, though it would be wise for 
et starting a ranch f<S>«i^h«*ofd! tbfnjtê|ma|e|u| cfldry 1$»N tik- 
sheep had been forming in his mind, ing any decided step. The points to 
and he found our articles an inspira- observe are that we are well situated 
tien. Wo have a feeling that some- with respect to tho British market, in 

result from which it seems other countries are able 
to solj sheep at a^rofit; that our 
Cry » pre-eminently well fitted to pro
duce .sheep and- wool 6f> the highest 
quality; that the difficulties which do 
exist, are removable; that with a little 
“«H «uipmjjt, 0» hueinesa <3
■Aporflng “sheep' product toûld be do-”" ^’° 8’r' waa depressed,
veloped to the advantage of tho sheep- “A cokl, tucked-up, little box of a 

we halo had to say. We are pleased raising industry. rporn over the boarding house kitchen!
to see results even to thus extent, and In commenting on the letter from Tho furniture is shabby, tho window- 
are hopeful that something tangible which we have quoted above, the P»”6 ia cracked, the shutter bangs, the 
may yet be heard of. . ma'k a suggestion roof leaks when it rains.”

Since our last article S-dW ^ CeOs ttriS'und^^^'rtg  ̂ a,tcrnoon the ^ ^
this industry was published, an article it say3: Cbneiderhtlciu. ^ exj,jlarotH] by a bracing walk m
in the Maritime Farmer came under "A question that arises just, here is, th” sunnX air with ° blight 8*rl fricnd
out eye. in which tho following para- bow far wool should Le depended upon “What a cheerful, sunny little room 
_„,V .neared- lor Praat“ ™ sheep-raising. Ihe farm- it is with its broad window, and a

‘ -if you want to go into tho ranch Yn '"shee^S^'^MSe''who
ing business right here, I am satisfied look largely -to the lambs for revenue, mto the ^reeir depths of the park! 
.hat more money can be made out of Of course, the wool value should not Morion Bridge with her five-drillar 

-hen in am- other way. The “® ignored, ami the grower should aim room has not such a view as mine.scarcity of .«uiéa^ile îfa|in lmlp, je «re- |£ Ét '?> r<^ ha* a ***** *£

ing us to-put our land in pasture nforc pared with the lamb product.” and is easily ventilated. It ib only
than we otherwise w;ould have done. If ....................... ........ one flight up, so I hove not far to
gone at systematically a one-hundred- Literary Fame Got Her Into Police cl!mb' T**® room ia cold> to 1x1 aure>
acre farm can çarr|\.%efe .îïhr|re<i »; t frj Court.-"’ ehàvtfco.wiiid 1* in the west, but tho
breeding m#cs, frdm *1$* earn lie Soldi * Vi V ■■*■ » t* landlady 'is the -most motherly of
fifteen or sixteen hundiid dollars worth Louisville, Ky., April 29 -“Mrs crcaturea’ and hfla told me to stuUy 
6f mutton and wool. The most of the Wigge, of the Cabbage Patch,” who in in tho <Parlor "hen I feel cold in my 
time you may sit under a shade free" private life • answers to the name of room. She has told me, too, to use

tmarket^ particularly. Moth *gard ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ Evprythjng she 8ay about lhe
^f8. r“int‘^> k.r pride shattered and Httlp backi room was true, every word 
ce,3veel arsh<'ck!i, OP,C ,mpU‘8eS both good and evil. But it makes all

In dismissing Mrs. Bass the court the difference in the world whether you 
said in baiefcy ^ <- y—# look‘at the bright or the dark side of

“This pr^spefltin^ B»ti|ee^came.“4o : your suixoutjding^. i;
Mrs. Bass’ „ nouse without invitation.
The defendant has been 1 .rought into 
great notoriety as a result of a liter
ary production, and as a result has 
been terribly annoyed. Her home has 
been invaded, and the peace and quiet 
of life continually disturbed. I think 
that she has had great provocation, 
and I think I ought to dismiss her of 
the charge on general principles.”

l)i<i Vou 6et Xfp Tired i

No. 1086k

Court,
ving

1904- A,

“ekecutor of the 
? FiM/oue Bent, decei

tilioRGE M. BE

The Monitor's Agricultural Department
#11

Spring Stock of Men's & Boy's Clothing
OF ALL KINDS.

ALL ON THE MAP.

’Tis said the valiant Japs will use 
The old town of Bingyang 

As an operating base from whioh 
The ltussititos they will wang.

Pingyang—
W ing Wang 1
From Pingyang Nippon’s braves will

march ,
To Whimwham by the sea,

And from the earthworks of Dingdone-',N/ 
They’ll make the Russians flee! 's-u 

At Jingbang, where the Cossack horse 
Are (brawn up in array, . ,

With t/be left wing resting on Tingtang 
Thorn'll be a savage fray!
Good day!, ,

Pihgyang! t >
Beongiblang'!

GAVE THE GROCER A LESSON,

{ (From the Washington Post.)
;“Yqu can’t tejU me anything about 

the unsophisticatedness of these just >- 
m&rried young women when it comes 
tO marketing/' said a Centre Market 
dealer. Their lack of the buyer’s 
n*;n is all in the. eye çf the. jok 
erjs. Only the other morning 
them—she lives right across the way 
a (id only recently got back-from the ' 
honeymoon and started housekeeping 
g<>fc by with a dead new one on me. ^

‘1 want a dozen eggs/ she sai^i to 
nje when she came up- 

“I inflated the paper bag, went over 
to the egg crate, and began to pick 
the eggs up, 2 at a clip.

“ ‘Wait a minute, please,’ said the . 
just married young woman, who had 

,, . , . followed me over to the crate. ‘I want
Keep still. When trouble-is brewing, black hens’ eggs.' 

tyeep. still. When slander is getting on “ ‘Black hens’ eggs?' said I, standing 
• bis legs, keep still. When your feelings * straight. How do you till black

I , \ ____ liens eggs from any other kind?jare hurt, keep still, till you recover ,whky_ don:t y/u know?. „he Mkcd
\ from yriur excitement at any rate. mc wilh an jna;x;ent a.;r. “Why, it is 
Things look differently through an un- vjery easy. I'll show you—give me the 
agitated eye. In a commotion once I beg-'
Wrote a letter and sent it, and wished . 1 hand«d her the paper bag, ami 
J - , a - , , T , , she stooped over the crate and began
I had not. In my later years 1 had ^ out (,ggs. She went over the • 
another commotion, and wrote a long whole top layer picking out thevery - 
letter- but life rubbed a little sense in- largest eggs in the crate. When she
t„ mé and I kept that letter in my >“*d. 8/ the *>“”»< big ones she 
“ , , _ . , looked at me out of the corner of her
po- ket against the day wh'-n I could merry and said: 
look it over without! agitation and “ ‘There—these
fvithout tears. I was glad I did. Less eggs. You can always tell them be- 
find less it seemed necessary to send -se ^'-^he big^t, ymi ^ < 

not sure it would do any Sortie.
hurt, but in my doubtfulness I leaned “As it w-as a new one, and not so • 
Jo reticence, and eventually it was de- bad, at that, I let her go with it, of 
itroyed. Time works wonders. Wait «ourse. But you can't till any groc- 
:... * -, , , • , ,i rjrvman or market man in little old
(ill ytou apeak Vjalmly, land then you Washington these fairy tales about thô 
jvill, not* ntxxl to speak maybe. Silence rawness of just married young women 

(he most massive thing conceivable, ijn doing their table buj-ing. They are,, 
sometimes. It is strength in very as a matter of fact, the most ‘next’..
! ' , customers we have,grandeur.

RULE BY LOVE.

P; Many mothers might profit by mak
ing this their motto: "Rule by love.” 
The child heart is so susceptible to the 
influence of affection that it seems a 
wondrous pity that the budding soul 
should be hindered by the stumbling 
blocks of severer methods as the little 
life -develops. Love is the only power 
that, really conquers after all. Battles 
w;on by force are but battles likely to 
bb fought over again, 
spirit overcome by love and kindness 
is 9 conquest made permanent.

If a mother desires her child to do 
a certain thing, why not, first of all, 
request him to do it, just the same as 
you would ask it of any. other person? 
Db this kindly, but with the appear
ance of one expecting the request to be 
granted. If the child refusep, explain 
to him whÿ you .wish him to obey.

If ho still draws back, appeal to his 
conscience, 
enough to understand what is wanted 
of him has a conscience sufficiently de
veloped to do its work. Say; "Surely 

'ypu wish to do what is right. This is 
right, and I expect it of you.” Wheth
er the child obeys or not, this method 
cannot fail to quicken his conscience 
4ml set him to thinking.

of
Forth, us?

Correapondeiice,Sij*gcièo

* Irmer
dj|> these ciitimjpl. j ™

h lTbfstiff, Hate and ÇspÂ' af tbe latest, styles, Boots, Shoe» and Iiubberwear, 
Truhk» aoHrfaBa^vjfïWge «toc# rif Men’s and Ladle» Balnproofe.

We will mention a few price» oïkrtéles: '' "
Meii’e Sfitte, in Sergea and Tweeds; jive Ate offering from $4.00 up.
We have u^largeVan^! o? Boys’ K^fie Pants, from 4 to 14 years of age, In all 

fiOlors, which we are offering from 35c up,
Putter and Eggs taken in exdtiange fpr gopds ; highest cash price paid 
ifime. Beinember tlie place It you want to save money,

CHEN BROS, « . Bridgetown, N. S.

N't] ’ sodInqwies wflcoi

Feasibility of Sheep Raising.;

I mamTo behold at FOBUC■'
A rebelliousfor

by the Sheriff of the County of -An- 
napdlis or Idatdeputy, at th© Court 
House in Bridgetown, tb said 
Coimty of Annapolis 

Saturday, tho 28th UAy. «fJ 
May, A. D, 1904-, 

at ten o^clook in the forenobn.
Pursuant id an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein the 26th day of 
April, : A, l)x 1U04, unless before tl^e 
time oL sale the amount due to thak!
Plaintiff herein for piincipal, interest 
and costs be paid to, him or JLiia tiqliçi-

.IL ■ illti . - j W-M
: All tho estate, nght, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the defen
dants and which tiie lat© -Ebeuezor g iJ
Bent bad therein- at <hi -time-hen h#1 H ^ v J -, ™ „ : . . ....
made tho mortgage herein foreclosed, 30 Psir# of Men ■ T*u Boo «, m 
and of all persoue claiming or entitled 40 Pairs Men' Oxford Shoes, 
by, from or under them or any of Large Stock of Children's and Mleee* Boots 
them, of in or to all those certain 
pieces or parcels of lands and premises 
situate in Granville, in said County of ,
Annapolis, and bounded and described 
as follows, viz.:

On the south by the Annapolis river j 
from thence running northerly and fol
lowing the several crooks and angles 
of tho division fences as it nqw-elands 
between thfo htnde berVbÿ 'grqptcd and 
land of Bernard Calnek until it strikes 
the lands of Sumner Wade, thence run
ning easterly to the south-east corner 
of said Sumqer Wade’s land, thence 
running northerly till it strikes a cer^ 
tain piece of land set apart for the 
particular use of the Baptist meeting 

from thence running easterly to 
the south Cast corner of said piece of 
land, from thence running northerly 
“till it strikes tho Post Road in LI ran- 
ville, from thence running northerly 
along the cast side of th© public ma*! 
leading to the Buy of Pu nay till it 
;strikis opposite the north-west corner 
«of lands of Joseph Harris, thence run
ning westerly at right angles along 
said Joseph Harris’ till ft strikes the 

idivision lino between lotstiNo. 71 and

fied,” writes the doctor, "to find that 
regulated movements of the neck and 
upper truncal muscles, employed top 
tho purpose of accomplishing something 
else, resulted in a conspicuous improve
ment in hearing, in vision, in cerebrà- 

ation and, as a consequence, in a bet- 
termPfipt. in cerebral circulation, also in 
sleep.

"Persons wrho habitually ma'ntiun 
an erect position in standing or sitting 
are »t ronger ■ than / those Who slouch. 
A .persoq who. scoops and allows the 
shoulders to sag down and forward 
and the ribs to fall back toward tl>e 
spine shortens the anteposterior diam- 
e(eç of thp, thorax anywhere from two 
to five inches1. Tho lungs, heart, greet
vessels and other important « —- 
ro-’lthb thôrax cannot live, move and 
have their proper being under such cir
cumstances.”

Wherefore the proper thing for per
sons who are not so young as once 
they were is to brace up, dress young 
and’feel young. Sitting “hunched up” 
qver. a fire won’t do. .

BRANCH OTORtf j»T. Wl/VpSO/4., on
;

MARK DOWN SALE
.>•: v.. •

r
.. k- of j.....

Boots, Shoes, artd Dress Goods.
AIL SOLD BELOW COST !

for the average child old acu- 
e writ-WWw!vV' «IL ,

F
Lidiee' Près» Goode marked 60o., will 

Î ; eold for 35c. par yard,
Stock, çi Mad'# Summer Uoderwear, sold

. q. M coet to clear,and shoe*. • ! t> *
Udlei' T.n and Bl.ok Doagol... to bo oold ; . ^crido'e*

•t hull their ealoo. e ' * B
' ! '

Sale basin* to-day and oontlnuea untjl good» are sold.

I
■

structures y-to-wear Clothing 
Price 83.50.

WAIT.1 thing practical may 
the idea that our discussion ol the 
subject has helped to crystalizo:

These two instances arc - tho only 
that have come to our notice, and

M RS., J. EJ BURNSCOUU-,

i
'1w0 dare say that there are still others 

of whom we do _nojb know wÿ0{fhave 
to do something alortg* 
result of reading what

Two Ideas of Tlio Same Room.
Needed In Every Home

Always' J 
to Date'

i l mmwMfelt an impulse 
this line as a weasia's

00MSHI0N ATLANTIC
2 i RAILWAY

(Up rWEBSTER’S^
Intebnational

Dictionary^
all black hens’

—AND—

Steamship Lines
St. John vial Digby

'll ■ e —1ND-| I
Boston via Yarmouth. * $

it. i

A Dictionary of ENGLISH, .
Biography,Geo«raphy,rictlon,etc.

The New and Enlarfedi 
« Erdltion Contains

.72 6n the map of the Tpwnship hr 
•Grahvifie, from thence running north-' 
|erly along1 said line till Itf strikes the’ 
?before mentioned public road and fol
lowing on the east side of said road 

H ill it strikes land formerly in posses- 
of Churchill Wade, trom thence

25,000 New Words
“Land of Evangeline" Route -

On end after Wednesday, March 2md, 
1904, the Steamship sud Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follow* (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridietowm
lx press from Hellfax.i.. £..... 12xlt.a «,
Express from YarovArh A » .. p.mj
Accom. from Richmond................ 4 50 p.m*

New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 title», baaed on the 
latest census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
containing names of over 10,000 noteworthy 
persons, with nationality, occupation, date 
of reigns, date of birth, death, etc.

running at right angles easterly forty- 
two rods till it strikes lands of. Robert 
Hoscttson, from thence following the 
east lino of lot No. 72 till it strikes 
lands set apait for a cemetery, tht-nce 
westerly .to the corner, of f said ceme
tery, * thence southerly to the 'sbyth- 
wi-st corner of said lancL, thence east
erly. till it strikes thq division ‘land 
aSoresnid, .from thence following- the 
dévorai crooks atfd angles of the T(i>çe 4 
as it now stands till it st'ritca’jthti Aft- j 
napolis River, containing by estima- ' 
tion-eiity acres, more or Jess.

Also a certain piece of land on the 
North Mountain being a part of the 
rear of said.|ot Nq. 7‘2, and lying on 
tho wesY side* of said' lot, ubundod and 
described as follows: On the south by 
lands formçi^y in possession of 
Churchill Wade, on the cast by .lands 
formerly owned by George Wade and 
James W’ithvrs, on the’nor’th by luiitià 
of David. Milbuty, and on the vest by 
the division line of lot No. 72, con-' 
tainîng thirty acres, more ,or less, 
being the same lots of land deeded to 
El ene/er Beht hÿ Joséftti^Wade bearing 
date. April 13th, 1861, and recorded 
March 29th, 18G2, in Libro 55, folios 
33 ard 34......................... ............ -

TERMS: Ten per cent deposit at time 
•of sale, remainder on delivery -of deed.

EDWIN GATES, .
High Sheriff for Annapolis-County.

0. T. DANIELS, Plarntirs Sbliciior.
Annapolis, April 25th, 1904.-5i

—At a prayer meeting up in a cer
tain country town of Maine a good old 
brother stood up and said he was glad 
to give the following testimony: “My 
wife and I started in life with hardly 
a cent in the world. We began at the 
lowest round of the ladder, but the 
Lord has been good to us and we have 
worked up—wc have prospered. We 
bought a little farm and w« have rais
ed good crops. We have been blessed 
with a large family of children. The 
Lord fifcs certainly been good to us, 
and I am glad to testify to his good
ness. In our old age we are comfort
ably fixed. Wre have a good home and 
a nice family of children,” and, he add-. ^ 
ed with much emphasis, “I am^Hie >: 
head of that family.” '

After he sat down his wife promf^H^ 
to corroborate all that he h^j^ 

She said that she had stsÆe/l

FRUIT FRITTERS.

i Fruit fritters are easily made end are 
hot surpassed for simple desserts. This 
recipe for orange fritters is vouched 
for by the Cooking Club magazine: 
One cupful of sifted flour slightly salt
ed and turned into a deep bowl. Make 

)a hole in the center and drop into it 
ithe yolk of an egg which has been well 
j beat en with a teaspoonful of best salad 
joil. Mix this to a batter, adding 
■water enough to make the batter just 
stiff enough not to run off the spoon. 
'Beat the white of an egg to a stiff 
froth and fold lightly in the batter. 
Drop slices of orange into the batter, 
cover well and slide them into hot fa*. 
Fry to a golden brown, remove with a 
wire spoon, drain well and sprinkle 

! with ]x>wdered sugar. Bananas, 
peaches, apricots or other firm fruits 
make good fritters.

Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.B. 
United-States Commissioner of Education,

New Plate» * * 2360 Quarto Pages 
Rich Binding* 5000 Illustrations

We also publish7 20 a.m.:oom. from Annapolis. Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary

“ First-class in quality, second-class in size,
LE.T US SEND YOU FREE 

■"A Test in Pronunciation” which affords a 
pleasant and instructive evening's enter
tainment. Illustrated pamphlet also free.
G.ÔC.MERRIAM COMPANY. 

’ Publishers, Springfield. Mass. «.

lie in the world. I
.. V 2

S. S. "BOSTON"

ESSt3fiaS$S9g
gXLrcs* train, arriving iti Boatoa next naornlug.i 
: Returning leave J*mg Wharf, Boston, Tues-

£j'pSSnd°:’pKa& ExSÏÜS

the phase affecting the market, wc ha' 
rhown before that we have a good ont

.right Mi boise: pja'jur ^wn»faiw=
- do not as vet--begin tœs^pily, fjod tBi’ 
in the. Motherland. | '«tfiin vrrj- .easd 
reach of us' (as compare*! with AuSirii- 
lia, or even parts of the United State!

there is t

1

Boyal Mail S.S. “YARMOUTH,
ST. JOHN and DICBY, said.

in life with hardly a cent, the Lord 
had been good to them and they ha*$ 
prospered, they did have a farm and 
go d crops, they did1 have a fine fam
ily of children, and her husband w£te 
the head of the family, 45ut- she added 
with satisfaction, “I am the neck that 
moves that head.”

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

J list W hat You Needw ht re sheep arc produced), 
market for FnoAhoud quantities. W 

wish to point out that there niaj 
be a market in the United States

Leaves St. John, M-mday, Wcdnee 
d*y, Thursday aud Saturday J-45

.............10.45 a. m
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

Tablets are just what you need when 
constipaitd; when you have no appe
tite, feel dull after eating and wake up 
with » bad taste in your mouth.

Arrives In Bigby..................
L»avea Dighy after arrival of express train 

from Halifax.
CAPE BRETONevent

if we can solve the problem of getiinf 
at it. Here are a few figures on th 
subject which we dip from an ex

INVERNESS,
Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated
They will improve your appetite, 
cleansOi and iiinVigorate your stomach 
and give you a relish for your food. 
For sale by S. N. Weare.

Trains and Steamers are run oo Atlantic 
Standard Time. SUBSTITUTE FOR MILK.*ch^ige:

"The extent to which the consump 
tion of mutton in the United State! 
has gained ground is strikingly stioxvi' 
by a table in the Cincinnati Price Cur 
rent, giving the number of bheep 

- slaughtered at Chicago, S(;. Louis 
Kansas City and Ornahtx, tiré', principa 

. slaughtering centres, iti ihe la»tr sh 
Beginning with 1,173,000 in

P. GIFKIN8,
Geu'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.
IN A BOWERY RESTAURANT.Where milk is not to be had or there 

is but little to use, cornstarch may 
take its place in pudding sauces, white 
sauce, etc., especially if butter and 
eggs are used. Mix the cornstarch- 
two t ablespoonfuls—with a little cold 
water, cook it by adding a pint of hot 
water, letting it cook thoroughly, then 
when a little cool beat in an egg thor
oughly beaten. . Return to the fire for 
a minute or two, then season with 
salt, a lump of butter or whatever 
seasoning, you prefer—chopped parsley 
is good. This makes a white sauce 
good to serve with boiled t nions, 
warmed, over veal, dried beef or salt 
fish, like codfish or finnan haddie, or, 
with the addition of sugar and the 
juice of a lemon and lemon extract, 
makes a fairly good pudding sauce.

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Bun-of-Mine, Slack,

At this scaeon tiredness fastens itself- 
even upon the healthy and strong. If 
not feeling vrtik you should build up, 
get « l^ood} .intir'Vour veins, in-
ct+oke ytfhr store' *4<31 nervé energy. 
What you need is that rebuilder and 
tonic, Ferrozone, which contains the 
strengthening elements your system 

; Ferrozone makes flesh, nerve 
and muscle; gives you appetite, abund
ant energy, * buoyant spirits—in short, 
Ferrozone assures health and costs 50o 
at all druggists. Get Ferrozone to
day.

Henry Ward Beecher was amused 
whèn he went into a Bowery restaurant 

occasion and heard the waiter 
give such orders to tbe cook as “Sinks 
ers and cow!” etc.

“Watch me give that waiter an order 
which I believe he won’t abbreviate,” 
remarked Beecher at length as the 
waiter approached. Then he said:

“Give me poached) eggs on toast for 
two, with the yolks broken.”

But the waiter, equal to the emer- 
walked to the end of the room.

THE CLOTHES CLOSET. IT
on one

CANADIAN
«..PACIFIC

Tn the clb&lv closet neither opening 
from the hall or sitting room—have I 
books low enough that each youngster 
can Hang wraps, hats and bonnets, 
and il drawers cannot be provided for 
overshoes, leggings and mittens, have 
a shelf a foot from tho floor for the 
first nanud and or.e two and a half

Flret-eli both for Domestic 
sad Steam purpose*.Have 

You 
Bought 
your - -

POR T 
H GOB 
CO A L

years.
lS9T. Jhere v.aa an increase in ever; •
year but one down to 1^8, w hen t 
total was 5,832,000, ee^ about fiv, 
times the number for ttai^st -ol; (hi 

Last year the ÙMpjfÎFiFl4^1 
three-quarters was 4*?*frr* 
ently mutton growersvlffjlj^^^^tf^j00 :
of losing- popular favor-^^É> :: pro
duct.” r ' : -- ‘ j

So much for the -optimtetip 
Some people think

: : tic side fo it too, and inaet^K: »
; they do, it is only lair end wieç. t<
present this as wfiil as *9&k ..... , , ,
our readers may decide what there it ™toad oI '“.«I coffee; 1 touch

■ -, ^ IW it. cause-Nfeî’-ithl1 -h»-r sir jmsithing like that. I keep a
in it and wh«UM*r_ tne cau stone crock of buttermilk in.ihe cellar
pessimism may not be remoyéd^, - ^ and let it get just a little stale. It is 

For some time past letters h&te apt better then than intake» fresh. ,A man
pcared in the ^ r^htf^S’Zty^

cultural paper °l buttermilk. If ho wants t0"swtar 0ff;“h.j.j
discuseinw tbe-quefettae-w.alfcdMMinç buttermilk will help him. It is a 7.3s p. m. e
in shcop,raising. The tenor of some splendid stomachic. Two quarts of ’
thoie letters (several o, them 1^ thp l=vro any
Maritime Provinces) has not «pen at **____ other tiroes according to
all discouraging, for they have.pqinleti w ' ’ St. Miry'» Cnuacp. Bkllsible.
out removable difficulties. The price < f Wanted brerj Bottle C^^nc.,.y la

sheep products may be a probtei^e; „ trouUed whh rheumati6m- giv0 ÏXSÏÜÏJci»: let Sunday
told that the sheep is tMS dSos|t ChamborlajrVa Pain Balm a ttiaL 6 It in mùatb .t ».45 a. m. All other huod.js ,.t 

will not cost you a cent if it does no 
good. ‘ OM apj/lication "WiHrreliefe* the 
pain. It also cures sprains and bruises 
in one-third the time required by any 
other treatment. Cuts* burns, frost- 
‘bites/’-qhinsy, pains ^iif the srcfe ahd 
chest, glandular and other swellings 
areiquickty cased by applying it. 
bottle warranted. Price, 25 u. 
cents». For sale by S. N. Weare,

.. I BUNKER GOAL.
Shippln* faollltlee of the moet modem tpr« 

« Port HMtthgs. O. R, for prompt losing of 
- U classes of steamers aud sailing Teasels.

WORLD'S FAIR,low gency, 
and yelled:

“Adam and Eve on a raft! Wreck

It is related that Dr. Beecher nearly 
fainted.

~ST. LOUIS, MO. "

Apply to *“ “ ' •'
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co , 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
WlL Piriyt, Agent,.Port Hastings, C. B.

Buttermilk A Liquor Cure

A buyer for one of the largest liq
uor houses in Philadelphia, who is 
compelled to sample enough wine and 
spirits èvery day to put nn ordinary 
man out of business, says that butter
milk is his salvation. “1 not only buy

six. The Be»t Laxative Sold
Is Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 

and Butternut, which relieves constipa
tion, headache and liver complaint in 
a few hours. Very mild, yet certain. 
Use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price 
25c,

A,C. Splendid Equipment 
Through Trains. 
Dining Cars.

p. AN AMUSING TRICK.
BO. E. ©OAK A Co.. Hallfsz, N. 9. 
ee Agents for Nova Bootle, Ns* 
ind PrlnoS Edward Island, tf

Say to a person: “If you will stand 
on a chair in this room I can make you 
come down the very first time I tell 
you.” The person will probably say 
you can do nothing of the sort. How
ever, he will get on Do the chair just 
to show you that he doesn’t mean to 
come down directly he’s told.

As soon as he is up on the chair 
say, “Come down,.” He will of course 
say, “I shan't do anything of the 
sort.” Then you answer, “Very well, 
then; unless you wish to remain there 
for the rest of your life you will have 
to come down off that chair the first 
time I tell you, because I do • not in* 
tend to tell you a second time.”

Ï^*. -.
—

General 8*1 
Brunswick a

five or six glasses.. a dgy .at ,lho dairy 
restaurante or: streetstaunjl/' hq{ says,- 
“but I drink it all lhe time at home

o • A CHARM YOU CAN CULTIVATE.CHURCH SERVICES.
BATES. rickets OP Sato Daily.

GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 13

There is one charm every woman 
may possess, and it is a very attrac
tive one, neatness. _The plainest wom
an is a delight to look upon if her 
toilet is one of exquisite neatness in 
every respect. Her hair must be done 
up securely and not look as if it were 
ready to tumble around her shoulders 
at any moment. Her gloves must be 
altvays mended, her boots in perfect 
condition and never any tag ends at 
the bottoms of her skirts. Most men 
know nothing about fashion, but will 
notice whether a woman is neat or not. 
and it is the quality they most admire 
in woman.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Perish at Bridgetown., ,.
Church or Englamd.—Rev. K. Underwood, 

VSt; CevRcn, Bridgetown.

« month
For Informatiftircall on nearest Ticket Ajfki*- 

■'■’O*; Write to C. B. FQSTBR.r
b.p.A.. C.P.*. or. uohm. r/o.

—unes or—
Bundvy School every Sunday at 9.45 i 
Buodv BflZJ.icefls--Lai Sunday in th< 

p. m. All other Sundaye at 11 a. Meat & Fish
\ i ‘ —"Nothing,” says the physician in 

charge, “tires a patient like talking!
The patient who is worn out, tired, 
suffering from disturbed mind and gen» 
eral agitation of the nerves, will re
cover if she will keep q^iiet.

“True, this is about the worst medi
cine a woman c^n take. The idea of 
being tongue-tied for most of the day 
is awful! But. on the other hand, the 
patient who will keep still Is j awarded ^ 
abundantly. She recovers three times 

quickly as tho one who keeps on

'll always In itook ..TT*TT1

Wm, 1. TroopIlH CLL COUNTRIES!
HAVEY,OiraÿBEM
Kelp <1*8 twfct*) ‘Vhlch will tcü yon *1» *b<nU • j hew to procure tbei*. ear chargee DA

model of an Inrentlon. wt. wiil v‘v* i>arei>lalen free

colre spfd.il not (et without «harpe kv errer ISO now*]iapore distributed throughout the Dominion.
Rcorcsentatlve Clients as References*
The Frost mid Wood Co. Ltd., Smith a Fells, Ont i Pillow * Hersey Mfg. Co. Ltd.. Montres!• i Tho Canada Herd ware Co., MontreaLTheDuplosrisKUoe Machinery Co.. St. Hyacinth^

MARION “& “MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys

Engineers and Patent Experts. 
Mew York Ute BuUdlno, . M0NTREAU 

, (Long Distance Telephone.)

wc arc . mmmmm
profitable sfcck a farm can carry. 
However, it is just as well to get tw > 
views of tho question, and we shai 1 
make' referenda fe -ble 4>f* letter $

Go : to ROSS’1 \vreck'day service, Thursday 7 30 p. 

times accôrdtug to notine.
m . other

" GRANVILLE STREET.Yottno s Cove.
1st Sunday in the mouth at 2.30 p. ro. 
All scat, free and unappropriated.

•for all kinds of -- BABY. BATH APRONS.

Id HT and TEAMBAPTnir Cffnium.-rltev. H. E I>aTeÿ. pastor.
P.lble rtlass and BahbHf.h.i«chool at 10 a. iu.J 

Epreaching fci vice at 11 a. m. smd 7.30 p. 
Prayer-meeting on Weimeeday and Friday 
• renings of every week.

Any mother with a young baby will 
quickly understand how convenient one 
or two aprons made of Turkish towel
ing will be in giving the baby his bath. 
The towels arq simply put on bands, 
and usually two are worn, so the Baby 
ban be slipped into the drier one un
derneath after the first rubbing is over.

above mentioned.
Thn correspondent states that tie 

prices obtained for sheep p:oduets ia 
the Canadian market are not nearly 
equal to the prices obtained by Amo -
icah sheêp ?Aîêerff lit 1W‘iUrAicK18lat< s H ......
market», and ho claims that the wooRn hc .g inced tbat he is in the wroQlt 
manufacturer of-this country is pr< - place lifiHhal tHelc ird? pohsibility of 
tected - Str tbs’ iexpeltse oof ytbe ) satisfying his inclination elsewhere,
grower. Ho thinks tbat protection fi r No man should stick to his last, if a 
the sheep '«««MM»» woub

•hange tho ntuation, saying: b>heeâ) hia wea,um^ss instead of his strength,
which sold for $15 in England fiftee l ^ Nq man. phould stick to his last w jien 
years ago, now sclMor W. Wool al*o Joo **% "ilV Wii ‘ti#»ver *fb cetn, 
is much cheaper- Free mutton iroj, is ls“ b^

all the worlds and. Inge* woq* « tfle man .shpuld, stick to hia. last when a 
cause. If England had a duty of ' 5 better ai«i Rights’ wd?y Is‘‘open to him, 
cents per lamb, *1.50 per sheep, ar d No man should stick to his last when U cents duty,n wool, they would t

dearer than tbpy^w gçe^^Uarme * 8w#tt garden M SuccuMsi' for
could make imwh'-mdrè ‘Wfe1 4 woe 1- | J | * / V
It is not many years since tha^gg^e* » I * ; I ^ tev » * inr^T ? a ^

Minard’4 Liniment--lumbcrman’s friend

' * i * . ' , t • »mi R'.i - .i xS s11 .i. » ,fl
ee«eeeee»eeee.»»eeeeee<»eleee#eeeeee#»eeee.ee_eae.eeeeees 

tJr nseiri ,

HARNESSESEvery 
Price. 25 and 50 talking.

PRJVIDV.XC* MKTIfODIST Chttrcm. —, Revj 
Benj. Hills, pastor. Sunday serviops at 11 a.m. 
an-1 7.30 p.m., 8uud*y-*chool at 10 o. bi. 
Prayor-meatlng every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Ep worth League every Friday even- 
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Qrapville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.™ 
and 8 p.m., alterrately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentvllle: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

They are dll Hand-màüe;
. IînmeBBL‘8 made to order from 

English Oak Harness Leather, all at 
low prices.

—“A man feels like a fool when he is 
proposing to a girl,” said the confid
ing. youth.

“Ÿes,” answered Miss Cayenne, "and 
some of the unlucky, ones feel that way 

after she has acceptedPERFUMED GARMENTS. many >ears 
him.”£-‘ 60rm STOCK

Men’s Fur Coats, Robes,
Horse Blankets of all kinds, 
Sleigh Bells, Ox Bells, Whips, 
Trunks and Bags, good stock,

at low prices.

Saturate tiny pieces of absorbent cot
ton with your favorite perfume, and 
put these bits in every bureau drawer, 
box and trunk where wearing apparel 
is kept. The merest suggestion of per
fume will attach to the garments. The 
balls will need to be saturated about 
once a month.

—Miss Mug ley: “I always try to re
tire before midnight. I don’t like td 
miss my beauty sleep.”

Miss Pq>prey. “You really should try 
You certainly don’t g’-t

..••■y

Farm for Sale! PALFREY'S harder, 
enough of it.’

CARRIAGE SHOP FOR SALEThe eubpcril will sollhls valuable 
farm, eltuatiil In North Wtlllamston 
Anna, Co„ miles from lirlcktoi 

_ station, centre between Middleton 
. and l»aw-rencetown. The farm comt 
. prises 300 acres, bas good orchard--Of 
, 305 trees nearly all in bearing, .-cap. 
able very soon of yielding 1UUV bills; 
Buildings-all.In good repair.. Good 
well of water at. house and, jliaànt 

,.well wooded, both bard and . soft; 
capable of cutting 60 tons..pf good 
duality..! lay; good tillage and pasture 
land. My only object lu selling)» ulil 
age and being alone.

For furtber particulars apply to
,. ...------------- ,H g cHarüton,

North WffltamBttin, 
■ Tertts ëasÿ. '• — ' ' ” “ ' " I
; .Spt,èpii)çrioti>-

—Mass Snappe: “Why don’t you 
pose to her by telephone, then?”

Mr. Homely Timmid: “Maybe sho 
wouldn’t know who I was.”

Miss Snappe: “Exactly, that migh4 
help your chances.”

—‘‘She’s exceedingly -honorable,’: said 
the. first woman.

queried the other. _ ▼
“Oh, to the point of eccentricityV 

Why, she wouldn’t even steal another 
woman’s cook.”

pros
J. W. ROSS | —AND—

PAINTED WALLS, ,Bridgetown, Nov. 17th, 1908 ’ REPAIR ROOMS. Five-yeaivold Horse. Perfectly; 
sound ; splendid driver ; one pi the 
fnost stylish ill * this county. • Td 

be sold as the present owner is] 
going away. Apply to 
jtf '’^Tin.HüGGtES.

To clean painted walls dissolve two 
ounces of borax in two quarts of water 
and add one Jablesp^onful of ammonia. 
Use half, this quantity to each bucket 

Wash a

tfcy&UU BO YEARS’ 
^EXPERIENCEUnited States put up the duty qn Corner Queen and Water Bte.

rriHB subeortber le prepared to rurniah the 
JL publie with all kinds of Carriages and 
Boggie», JBleighs and Pongs that may be

in first-class manner.

‘•Isa T« « iSJ »l»i I'bX

of water. Do not use soap, 
small portion of the paint at a time 
and nib dry with clean cloths.

“Indeed?”
: s

: i Keep Minard,’B' Liniment in the house.'■ k : ARTHUR PALFRBT.- : 

!
li ''IRHW ■- Design», i 

"WOr ü CorrRmHT«4c.,

'•ehtTroe. Oldost lrooncy ^orveecuripgjp^n#* j

Scientific Hmcrf^
- : - 

..........

o• >s
: etfNOTICE i:

j(ll»'fUu-SllU JtiAaâsP
■ij

' ^Qrttore
' ■ ie'VPL xl^UTCUk,! „tri . .If-yAV^ WY!'.'V,

iToke Laxative Bromo «
na»s^i»Bae«f*wit»«»cwtBReaw Umtha

a Cold in One Day Care* Grip 
fa Two Deys. !

all persons indebted to the raid estate are re.

■Truite»
Ba«nff*nsrffle, jamaîr lab, m*,c9r-

- WAK'ÏKI)—FAITHFUL FSRSON.TO CALL

J territory ;■ rtrateht- salary $80 paid weekly aafi ( 
expense money,advanced; previous experience 
unnecessary ; position permanent ; bysiuea* 
bucceflWtil. fcridlbedelfAddtotoed 'etovSlpbee 
Superintendent Travelers, 605 Monon tildg..

HEADAC
.cta^eswJNS—sesTre-1- ’g

The Herald Remedy Co.. Homlra.1

!25c.6.,.,
•fjMOC.

V
•eeeeeeMWweeeSeeeelee.fieeeee.eeeeeeeeeeeeeee .Chicago. ^ „,-.v

I n «■■■-
» ) 30.1 tO.Mfltln jii-t ,1! J.-TJi

—

TEtte-
s| Tbe:$9a3|gplfc aiwuys ^ves satisfaction :

The Tea thalTedt» used-ie-Biways need:
Tea that is without a competitor in Eastern Canada:

,...

....

s urn .-.V

'

t

»

R

.

WANTED
A ease of Headaehe, severe or slight, that ©

Kumfort Headache Powders
will not .cedllr r.l|«T« ,Bd rnr*. From tee to

the BEST, hut a great deal BUTOR, than any 
other kind, booauM they aie Safe, jwe an*

ban useless, ..
Package of 4 Powder*. 10c. 

a Packet go of 1 a Powder», 25o. W 
F. O. WHEATOM CO.„ Lrm.. ■ ■

BOLS FHOFBItreei. FOLLY VILLAOC, W. ».
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